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FIN AN CIAL STATEMENT. 
IKCO~rE TAX BILL. 

'rhe Hon'ble Sm IhcHAun 'l'KMPLE in moving for leave to introduce a Bill 
for imposing duties o.n Income, said,-":MY lJORD, I have now to present the 
lludO"et of British India for the year 1871-72, this being the twelfth annual o . 
statement presented since the intl'odllction of our existing financial system. 

I shall commence by adverting to the form iu which the statement has 
been drawn up. 

It will he recollected that in my exposition delivered hefore tllis COllneil on 
the 2nd April last, I explained the alteration ma(le ill tIle exhibition of the 
account of Government with the Guaranteed Railway Companies. By that 
alteration we showed on one side the amount of gllarante<-d inkl'cst payments, 
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and, on the other side,' the amount of net traffic receip~s, instead of the former 
method, whereby only one item was shown, namely, the guaranteed interest less 
the net traffic receipts. In other words, we exhibited the account gross on both 
sides, instead of the expenditUl'e net on one side. Well, the Secretary of State 
has determined, after considering all our representations in favor of the altera-
tion, that we must still continue to exhibit the account as before by its net 
result on the expenditure side, that is, by one item, namely, "guaranteed 
interest less net traffic receipts." I have accordingly to exhibit the guaranteed 
interest net in the statement itself. But at the foot of the statement there are 
appended figures showing the account gross in the method explained in my last 
financial statement, which method was, I believe, approved generally by this 
Council and by many others interested in this portion of our finance. Thus the 
important objccts set forth in my last exposition will still be fully attained .. 

This modification will make no difference in the ultimate result of the 
figures as regards surplus and deficit. But it will make a difference in the 
totals of receipts and expenditure, that is, tbe deduction of an equal amount 
from both sides of the account. The grand totals, therefore, of the statement 
I shall make to-day will not admit of exact comparison with those of my 
statement in April of last year. But the figures of surplus and deficit on this 
occasion and the last will be strictly comparable. 

Also I explained in April last why we had transferred the canal water rent 
from the heading of public works receipts to the heading of land revenue. We 
have since determined, on a further review of all the circumstances, to exhibit 
these in'igation receipts separately. I trust that this growing item, now nearly 
half a million annually, will prove of general interest. Its growth is indeed 
anxiously awaited by us, in (order that there may be some appreciable off-set to 
the fast-accruing interest on capital outlay. 

Lastly, it has been considered proper to show again under one head the 
entire revenue raised by stamps, whether under the General Stamp Act or the 
Court Fees' Act. 

After this lU'ief preface, I proceed to deal with the figures in the same order 
as that observed in all pre,ious statements,-that is, firstly, the actual figures 
for the past year 1869-70; secondly, the approximate figures for the current 
year 1870-71, according to the regular estimate; and tid/-dIy, the proposed 
figures for the coming ye..'\J.' 1871-72, according to the budget. I shall take the 
figures from the combined statement for England and India in the same manner 
as I did last year. 
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I begin thcn "'ith the past year 18G9-70. 'rhe Council will rccollcct that 
the regular estimate for that year exhibited in my last exposition showed an 
anticipateu deficit of income below ordinary expenditure of £02[i,594, or more 
than half a million sterling. '1'he actual figures; however, now show a small 
surplus of £118,668. '1'lmB the actual turns out more favorable than the 
estimated account by £7,.1,4,202, 01' three quarters of a million. It is also 
slightly more favorablc (by £57,790) than thc approximately actual figures 
published in September last; this small diffcreucc bcing attrihutahle mainly to 
the railway account. I shall cXlllain bricfly thc causes of this fortunatc rcsult. 
'1'hc l'ecei11ts of the ycar werc taken in thc regular estimate at £50,297,052; thcy 
lmye proved to be £50,901,081, showing a difference favorable of £004,029. 
Thc ordinary expenditurc was cstimated at £uO,922,GiO. It has provcd to be 
£50,782,413, shm"illg a diffcrcnec favorahle of £140,233. '1'he favorallie differ-
ence in rcceipts is partly nominal, arising from ccrtain items being shown gross 
which in thc cstimate "'erc shown net; but elliefly real, arising from unexpected 
reeoyeries in thc Military Department by the sale of stud cattle and by the 
adjustment of the value of supplies to the Ahyssinian Expedition and to the 
civil dcpartmcnts aud mlministrations, and also from a variety of small increases 
under seyeral heads of revcnue,-to wit, land revenue, income tax, customs, 
salt, stamps. 1'he difference f~lYorahle in expenditure arises chiefly in the 
military heading, the sayings from the reductions of expenditure proying some-
what greater than had at first been hoped. fur; partly also from thc amount of 
unpaid dividends and unelaimed allowances heing more than was anticipated; 
partly, further, from yarious smaller sayings in ch'il branches,-to wit, land 
revcnue, opium, administration departmcnts, post office, and pulice. In a word, 
the largest difference on the whole account (£315,1113) is attributable to the 
unexpected. additional military recoveries and to the fayorable financial effect of 
the lililitary reductions which had been orucred. 

Thus ends the financially en~ntful year 1809-70. The original estimate 
s]J()\"ed a small slll'plus of £52,050. As the year worc on, a large deficiency, 
a-rising partly from a fall in opium and. depression of trade, was anticipated. 
Vat·iOllS mcasnres detailed in the last financial exposition were taken to avert 
the threatened deficiency. Still, as proved hy the 1'e6'1.11ar estimate, fears were 
cntertainpcl up to the close of tllC year that the deficit, though greatly diminish-
('(I, would not he alto~dllcr avoided. The' re':mlt, however, as shown by the 
aetuals, proyes that thc origillal t'stimate has been more than fulfilled, the actual 
surplus being £118,008. 

This result is owing partly to management, and partly to fortune. 1'he 
managl'ment consistcd in the measures adopted witLin the year hy the Supreme 
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Government and in the economies carried out by the local Governments. The 
fortune consisted of a variety of adjustmcnts and recoveries, for the most part 
unestimated, bettering the account, on the whole, to the net extent of £866,580. 
I am constrained to make this remark because. it seems to have been supposed 
in 'some quarters that we brought. out the surplus lower than it ought to have 
heen by a variety of debit adjustments made at the last moment! N ow we cer-
tainly had to make a variety of 'adjustments (all of which were completed 
before the production of my last statement to this Council), thereby clearing 
onceJor . all a, number of long-standing and unsettled items from the public: 
accounts. Some of these were on the credit, others on the debit side. After 

'.-- -.:... 

setting the latter against the former, the result was a net advantage to the 
account, as just set forth. Thus the unavoidable operation was not, as has 
sometimes been supposed, at all unfavorable to the final out-turn, but actually 
favorable! 

Further, if I have apprehended rightly, it seems to have been understood 
in some quarters that the favorable result just described shows that the mea-
sures taken during that year by the Government of India were, after all, 
not nfi\cessary, or that there may be difference of opinion as to their necessity. 
I will therefore declare, for the last time, that those measures were both just 
and necessary, and that there is not-there ne.er has been-any difference, 
of opinion in the Government of India on the snbject. I showed in my last 
exposition that those measures bettered the account by 11- million sterling. 
Had it not been for them, therefore, there would have been a deficit of nearly 
II million, instead of the small snrplus which I have the pleasure to announce 
to-day. It seeUlS to me that this is as strong a financial justification of those 
measures as could reasonably be expected. 

Further, I understand it to have been held in some quarters that the occur-
rence of this small surplus, instead of deficit, for the past year 1869-70, does, to 
some extent, cut away the ground from under the measure of the inCl'eased 
rate of income tax for the present year 1870-71. I can admit, however, 
nothing of the sort. It is true that amidst ali accumulation of many reasons 
for the enhanced rate of income tax, the anticipated deficit of 1869-70 was 
one. Bnt the disappearance' of this one reason does not at all affect the other 
and graver reasons. Among these reasons were the deficits of preceding years, 
unfortunately beyond question, evincing unsatisfactory tendencies in our finance, 
,which tendencies could only be stopped by fresh taxation. But the principal 
reason lay in the condition nnd prospects of the year 1870-71, to which I have 
yet to advert. 'l'hc increased income tax was imposed for 1870-71, the estimate 
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for wllichypar was framed on data of its own, many of which were inc1cprndellt 
Qf the out-turn of the preceding year. Even if the actual figures of the yc..'l.r 
1809-70 had heen kno'l"n, which ,ms impossible, the pro<;pect of deficit for 
1870-71 would have remained unaffpcted in any essential clegl·ce. 'rhe sm'plus 
of onc year cannot be carried over as it were to mitigate the prospect. of deficit 
for the following year. 

This brings me to the figures of the current year ]870-71. As tho 
Council recollects, the budget showed a surplus of £] 63,440. '1'he regular 
estimate now shows a surplus of £997,100, amonnting to a dill'crencc in our 
favor cif £833,660, of which I shall briefly explain the causes. 

The receipts, omitting the net railway trvffic receipts, were estimated in 
the budgd at £ 19,4 79,58j ; they aL'e now estim:J.ted at £j 1,0 tS,93;), showing 
a dim'renee in our favor of £1,569,315. Of this increase, thc main itcm 
is £1,074,510, under the head of opium. '1'he improvement of the opium 
l'eeeipts arises from the price of Bengal opium haying bcen, on the average of 
the year, Us. 1,121-8, or £112-3s., per chest, instead of Rs. 075, or £t>7-10s., 
per chest, as was first cstimatcd; also from the quantity of Malwa opium 
having been 38,742 chests, instead of' 33,600, as was first estimated. 

In my last exposition, I ga\-e to this Council the reasons why the opium 
estimates had been cautiously framed,-namely, the actual fall and the further 
downard tendency of prices on the Bengal side and the indifferent prospects 
of the drug on the Bombay side. '1'he out-turn of the crops on both sides of 
India has proved, how eyer, e,-en lJettcr than was cxpected; and throughout the 
year the adviees from China have been favorable. '1'he improvement of the 
Indian opiml1 trade in China must, of course, have had its causes, which causes 
may he connected with the condition of the indigenous culture of the drug in 
China itself; hut ,yhat exactly those causes are, I hcsitate to state to this Council. 
I may have my opinion and conjectures, hut I really do not know, and I have 
not heard of anyone who docs know. Those nearest to the spot and best 
qualificd to judge lmyc not vs yet he en ahle to cxplain satisfactorily. All I can 
say now, tllCrefore, is that we are careflllly watch~ng every indication afforded 
by caeh fact in detail as it hecomes known. Bu.t I must add that assuredly, 
at the commencement of the year, \\-lten the last lndgct ",as prcpared, we had 
no right whatever t.o reckon on the improvement which has occurred, and no 
siO'Il or faet whatever to reasonably inrlicaic that it would oeellr. '1'1Iercfore o , 
this stroke of fortune docs not, in the least, shake my cOllviction as to the 
prudence and IJrOllricty of the moderate estimate whieh was made. N or docs 

n 
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it at all-encourage me' ,to relax the watchfulness and caution I).ecessa:y in 
framing thc opium estimates for the coming year. 

Recently we have published a resume of all the official infOt'mation 
possessed by us rega~ding the growth of opium in China The facts therein 
shown regarding the quantity and qunlity of the Chinese 'dr~g fully bear out 
what I stated in my exposition of last year, to the effect that the Indian opium 
Jrndewith China is t.hreatened with a serious competition. It appears that the 
culture of the poppy in China expanded in the years 1866 and 1867, and that 
~~e produce ob~ined in the summer of 1868 was abundant, and was nearly as 
good in the summ.er of 1869. After that, reports reached us of injuries to and 
failures in the Chinese produce of thc summer of 1870. These were corrobo-
rated by the subsequent rise in the price of the Chinese drug. Now, is there 
any connexion, and if so, what, between these circumstances in China and the 
recent rise 01' fall of prices of the Indian drug? I really cannot answer these 
questions. There may be no such close or direct influence exercised by the 
'Chinese upon the Indian drug. It may be said that the two drugs are con-
sumed by different classes in China. The Indian prices must be affectpd by 
the increased supply from India itself; also speculation forms an important 
element in the case; and our experience of Chinese opium, on any considerable 
scale, is as yet but short, while the information obtainabl~ from the interior of 

. China is often tardy and uncertain. 

There remain some items of increase on which the Oouncil may desire a 
.word of explanation. There is an increase of £92,508 under land revenue. 
This is due to a considerable improvement in Madras, apparently from the 
realization of arrears outstanding from previous years of drought. 

The increase of £141,500 in customs has accrued at the ports of Calcutta, 
British Burma and Madras, and not at n1l at the port of Bombay. 'l'hls 
increase may, perhaps, surprise those who are not practically acquainted with the 
import trade. The major part of that trade, namely, the European piece goods) 
has not, despite large importations, been altogether flourishing, inasmuch as 
the sale of these important goods for the markets in the interior has not been 
so fa.vorable to importers as we might have wished. It is feared that the im-
provement incustoms is partly due to over-importation which again may be 
in some respects connected with the abnormal condition of the European 
markcts during this very eventful year. We may regret that the increase of 
the revenue docs not yet indicate a corresponding improvement in trade. But 
the fact that such large quantities of goods have been taken (though at some-
:,yhat low prices) is an index of the prosperous condition of the people at this 
moment, and affords hope for the future progress of the trade. 
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The '£'72,GOO of increase in excise ariscs in Northern India and :Madras; 
tllc harvcsts having been good or abundant. 

'1'he increase of £144,510 in the post office is almost wholl~T nominal, 
owing to the fulle.r exhibition of the charges made against the various depart-
,ments of the administration for official postage. 

'1'he increase of £281),22G in miscellaneous reccipts arises from It large 
itl'lll (£1)3,497) of assets of the Ameens' Fund at Bombay, long held in SlIS-

pense, being credited to Government; from the ClUTent adjustments from t.he 
halances of the military and medienl funds being largor than was anticipated; 
and from an arrear adjustment from these balances. 'J'he circllllstances unch'r 
which thc assets and liabilities of these funds werc transferred to the State, aIHI 
the principle upon which the charges of each year are adjusted, were cxpoUluled 
in my last financial statement. 

The increase of £lOG,77':; in army receipts IS owing to general augmenta-
tiou under a variet.y of heads, such as sale of stores, malt liquor, and the lik!'. 

On the other hand, there arc some instances of diminution in receipts. 
One important item of clecrease is that of £105,000 under the head of assessl'd 
taxes. 'J'his means that the 3-! per cent. income tax, together with somp 
m"re::tl'S of the preceding year, was es.timatetl to yield £2,180,000, and is now 
estimated to yield £2,075,000. '1'he falling off chiefly arises from the circulll-
stances of several of' the tax-paying classes in Beugal, Bombay, and 1IIadras 
having been less fayorahle, O'Iying to the state of trade, than was expected. 
'Yllen the losses iu trade are rememhered-when it is also remembercd that 
tllP morc exact assessments under the new law and under the high rate were 
sure to he favorahle to the tax-payers, and that the enhancement of a direct 
tax of this sort is sure to he met with a certain degree of passive resistance,-
I think that the out-turn of the tax for the year promises to be satisfactory, 
and to prove creditable to the several local Governments. ,Ye ha\'e constantly 
ohscrved all the complaints that have been made regarding the assessment or 
Hie realization of the impost., and we have done all we could to prevcnt any 
j llst causc of complaint arising. 'V c ea.uuot venture to hope that no such cause 
has arisen anywhere, knowing, iudeed, that in such a country as this l'egrettahle 
drCllmstances may ocem "'ithout coming to light. :Uut it is noteworthy that 

,on a circular being addressed hy us to the scvcralloca.l Governments iu India, 
inquiring whether there were any knmrn ca.ses of oppression or over-exactioll, 

,we receh"ed replies from all of them (except the Goyernmeut of :Uengal) to 
the effJct that no such cases were known. 'rhe Government of Dengal incleC'1l 
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did transmit a resume of some thirteen cases; tlus number is, of course, a 
matter for much regret, though relatively it is not large. 

Salt again shows a decrease of £72,870, . which is, however, more than 
counterbalanced by a decrease in the charges of £82,519. ~ss salt has been 
manufactured and sold than was expected, under the special arrangements at 
the Sambhur Lako in lta:1Pootana. 

Another item of decrease is that of £107,670 in the Mint receipts. Very 
lit tle bullion has during the year been presented for coinage, owing to the 
unfavorable state of the exchanges. 

A furthcr item of decrease to be noticed is that of £129,280 in the forest 
receipts. 'This arises from the consumption of timher by the railways having 
been less than was expected. The circumstance proceeds really from the 
State railway works not having been so vigorously prosecuted as was intended. 
There is, from the same cause, a diminution of outlay (£51,540) under the 
head of forests. . 

. There are other small differences, some more, others less, which can be seen 
in the general sheet, but which I need not now stop to explain. The net result 
is an income of upwards of fifty-one million pounds sterling (£51,048,900), 
exclusive of net railway traffic receipts, ~hich amount, if compared with corres-
ponding amounts of previous years, transcends them all, and represents the 
largest revenue ever yet raised in British India .. 

Turn we now to the ordinary expenditure of the year. That was esti-
,mated in the budget at £49,316,145; it is now estimated at £50,051,800, 
showing a difference against us of £735,655. The causes of this difference 
MSO I shall explain. 

There is an increase of £31,498 under interest on miscellaneous accounts 
by reason of the decision to. allow interest on deposits of the Indus Flotilla; 
of £51,890 under opium by reason of the crop of 1870 proving larger than 
was expected, and of extending cultivation; of £45,917 under post office by 
reason of arrea.r payments in England on account of the mail service; of 
£14,325 under political agencies by reason of the postponement from last year 
to this year of a payment in England for the embassy to Chinn.; of £82,647 
under superannuation and retired allowances, corresponding with an increase 
under miscellaneous receipts which I have already explained, and arising from 
the payments to the pensioners of the late military and medical funds proving 
larger than was estimated. . 
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These arc all minor items of increase. TIut there are three majo)' itC'll1s 
on which I must l)estow a few moments; -they occur under the heads of mis-
cellaneous, of army, and of railways. . . 

'rhe heavy increase of £414,908 in the miscellaneous ]1I'uding arises chi·efl.,· 
from what is technically termed loss by exchange. This is calculated on all 
assmned, though not an actual, hasis of two shillings to the rupee. ,Yo ar!' 
uurler the ohligation of providing anllually a large sum in EnglallJ in poullds 
sterling for the payments in that country on aeeount of the Government of 
India .. 'rhis provision is principally effectcd by the sale in London of hills 
drawn by the Secretary of State on the exchequer in Iurli:!.. FJ..'he amount O1'igi1l-
ally intended to be drawn lIy the Secretary of State dming the year was 
9! millions sterling. FJ..'l!e amount actually supplied during the year in Eng-lancl 
will be 9 millions, although ,,-ith outstanding bills of past years we shall haw 
to pay 9! millions (£9,525,000) in India. Judging by the hest information at 
our command, we estimated that the Secretary of State's hills would he solcl at. 
an average rate throughout the year of Is. lltd. for the rupee, which would 
have involved, on 9t millions sterling, a loss by exchange of a litHe more than 
£300,000, which was thc sum proyided. This of course was only a fo)"ceast of a 
matter on which foreknowledge was impossihle. The actual supply of funds to 
the Secretary of State, including the specie remittances to he presently referred 
to, has been effected at an aycrage rate of only a little hetter than Is. 10~d. 
for the rupee, involving a loss by exchange of £000,000. In other words, WI' 

hoped to pay only 3'10 per cent. on the basis of the assumerl par, for providing 
the money for discharging our obligations; in fact, howcver, we havc had to 
pay 6'67 per cent. Judging by all past experience, we deemed our cstimate' 
moderate. But the great events in Emope have distmbeJ cxchanges and causcIl 
this misfortune to us, which could not have been foreseen. 

As part of the 9 millions steding supplied dming t.he year, we had, last 
August, to ship in specie from India to England about 02 lakhs of rupees 
(Rs. 62,10,688) or £620,000. We were informed lJY the Secretary of State that 
his bills on Indi::L were, for the moment, unsaleablc in London. It therefore 
bccame immcdiately nceessary for us to remit speeic wherewith to provide the 
means of discharging our current obligations in England. This was accordingly 
done with thc requisite despatch. '1'he produce: in Englaud of these remittances 
was £571,812, or only a little ahovc Is. 10d. (Is. 10·09cl.) per rupee; but the 
indircct effect of the operation upon thc cxehanges is helievetl to have been 
favorable. 

c 
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A new item will be perceived in the regular estimate which was not 
entered at all in the budget, namely, that of allotments for provincial services, 
£200,000. This entry appears for thc first time. It relates to the schcme set 
forth in our resolution of Decemher last, entrusting to local Governments 
increascd financial control in certain departments, the pro,isjons of which 
schemc I shall presently recapitulate. In order that the local Governments 
may bc able to inaugurate tIns plan successfully, and to have, as it were, a fair 
start, it is found most 'desirable to give them a special allotment of flmds to 
begin with, in addition to thc regular' allotment they will receive year by year 
for the next and subsequent years. The regular annual allotments have been 
made on the basis of the budget grants for 1870-71. In fact, however, there 
have been s:nings effected in the cm-rent year on these grants, aggregating, for 
all India, perhaps £200,000, though the precise sum cannot be stated with 
certainty. Under all thc circumstances, inasmuch as the savings have been 
effected in the cm-rcnt year, wc havc decided to makc the special allotment from 
the resources of this year; and to fix the amount at £200,000, to be distributed 
l"ateably among the local Governments,-an arrangement which "ill, we hope, 
prove ~atisfactory to them. 

The increase of £554,659 under the head of army has arisen pmily in 
England and partly in India. The increase in England amounts to £361,859 
and in India to £192,800. The increase in England is in overland transport 
charges, in furlough allowances, and for breech-loading arms. The overland 
transport system is a new one which is gradually developing itself, and of which 
it may be difficult in England to estimate accurately the cost beforehand. The 
increase of furlough allowances m'ises entirely from officers now drawing pay 
in England under the new system, who would under the old system have d!".a,wn 
larger allowances on duty in India. For the increased charge on account of the 
new breech-loading arms, the Government of India willingly takes the respon-
sibility, having made urgent indents therefor. 

The increa~0 in India is due to the adjustment this year of a large sum 
on account of thc charges for the overland troop transports defrayed in past years 
in India, which wc had been led to suppose had been included in the home 
accounts. But for this arrear adjustment, the net charge for the army in India, 
whlch is cven now only £72,735 more than the estimate, would have been less 
than was originally cstimated by about £300,000. This is specially satisfactory 
in conncction with the fact that the budget estimate for expenditure in India 
was for a large reduction over the preceding year. 
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The third item of increase is that of £310,517 under guaranteed interest 
on railway capital, less net traffic receipts. 'l'his arises from the llet traffic reccipts 
having fallen off; thcy wcre estimatcd at £2,8·18,470, they arc now estimated 
at £2,530,700. " :This diminution, again, docs not arise from "'orking expenses 
having IJl'ovcd greater, but from traffw earnings having provcd less than the 
anticipation. 

So much for thc incrcascs. On thc other hand, there is a long list of dimi-
nutions arising partly from estimates haying bcen prudently framcd, partly fro111 
savings haying bccn efl'cctcd: these range at amounts from £500 to £100,000, 
and occur under the hcads of intcrest, refunds, land rcvenuc, forests, excisc, 
assesscd taxcs, customs, mint, tclcgraph, administrations, minor c1epartmcnts, 
law and justicc, pol icc, marine, education, ecclesiastical, stationcry and printing, 
and allowanccs under trcaties. If'this series of savings shall be sustained by the 
actual account, the" result ,,-ill bc yery satisfactory. '1'he normal ordinary 
cxpenilitmc for public works has been kcpt. wcll within budget limits. To this 
has been added an assignment of £40,000, to the trustces of thc Indian Museum 
for the completion of the building: it ,ms fOlmd necessary to m!J.ke this grant 
for this important public structure, in order to fulfil, as nearly as practicable, 
under the circumstances, the obligation imposed upon us by Act XVII of 1866, 
to complete the lIIusemn building by the 23rd of thc present month of lI1arch 
1871. 

The saying of £141,710 undcr railways is chiefly due to dclay in taking up 
land for the Oudh and Rohilkhund line. 

So much for the ordinary cxpenditure. Before quitting thc current year's 
account, however, I must just advcrt to the cxtraorilinary cxpcnditme. For 
this £3,062,300, or 3 millions, wcre cstimatcd to be spent, but only £1,146,800, 
or about 1+ million, has bcen actually disbursed. The difference is largely 
accounted for by the llllavoidahic delay in prosccuting thc State railway works, 
l)y reason of the pending' questions relating to the gauge bcst suitecl for adoption. 
'fhese questions having now been decidcd, we may hope to see the works more 
rapidly proceedecl with. Thc cxtraordinary added to the ordinary expenditure 
makes up a total of £51,198,600, or 51! millions. 

Such arc the figmcs for the currcnt year 1870-71, so far as they arc yet 
known; the c~timate being based on the actual figures of ten months for all, 
and of elevcn months for a few of the main hcads of incomc, of ten months 
for nJl branches of civil expenditure, and of nine months for the Army and the 
Puhlie Works Dcpartment. I must, howelcr, rcmind the COllllcil" of what 
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has been· stated in forqier expositions, to thc cffcct that thc. figures of the 
regular estimate are liable· to modification by reason .of thc . facts which may 
come out in the course of the remaining two 01' three months. These months 

. are in themselves financially very inlportant months,. and in March the whole 
accounts of the year are complcted and adjusted, The accounts of the year 
1870-71 cannot be even approximately closed for nearly six months to come,-
so that, although we have omitted no precaution to obtain the . best forecast 
no,v possible, we must not be surprised if the final result of the year differs 
considerably, even from the reviscd estimate now presented. 

The main result now apparent is that as regards income and ordinary 
expenditure, the budget estimate showed a small surplus of onc-sixth of it 
million, and that the regular estimate shows a considerable surplus of' a 
million. On the one hand, it is observable that this satisfactory surplus i~ 
wholly due to thc unlookcd-for rise in opium; and that without this piece of 
good fortune on the receipt side, we should, apart from the special assignm~nts 
for the Museum and for provinCial services, have had a little less than the 
surplus of £163,440 originally estimated. On thc other hand, it is equally observ-
able that on the expenditure side there has been a piece of ill-fortune, namcly, the 
heavy loss by exchange, produced by gl'en,t events beyond the reach of ordinary 
calculation. Thus, if the arglUnent of fortune be pressed upon us, I should 
reply that if there has been an extraordinary increment of a million on the 
receipt side, there has been also an extraordinary increment on the expenditure 
side; and that if the one point be set against the other, there would still be 
a surplus in our favor of more than half a million,-that is, a surplus somewhat 
above that which was originally estimated-in fact, just the amount of surplus 
which is necessary for safe and sound finance, and no more. This perhaps is 
the fairest light in which to regard the situation at this moment. And certainly, 
if these two items be excluded, the general conformity of the regular estimate 
"ith the budget is highly satisfactory, both as regards receipts and expenditure, 
and more especially as regards cxpenditure, which in India has been kept well 
within bounds. 

But in regard to the (perhaps unfortunately) cardinal importance of the 
opium revenue to our gencral finance, lct us for a moment consider what would 
have been thc situation had the opium increase of £1,074,519 not accrued. 
'Vhy the consequence would have been that, apart from the exceptional allot-
ments of £200,000 to the Local Governments wherewith to begin the provincial 
service scheme, and of £40,000 to the Trustees of the Indian Museum, I should 
have to-day shown a surplus of £162,581, or almost exactly the sum originally 
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estimated, viz., £163,410. And this circumstance docs to my miuu lll'ove , . , 
conclush'ely the justicc and necessity of thc financial measures proposed in my 
last exposition, and subsequently adopted by this Council for the current year. 

'Yhen I say this, the mind of the Council will revert to the enhancement 
in the rate of the income tax. I apprehend that in somc quarters it will be held 
that the present anticipation of a considerable surplus 1)1'O\'CS that the increased 
ratc of income tax was, after all, not necessary; but I cannot, in the least 
degree, admit such an argument. 

I have just explained that by one way of viewing the extraordinary cir-
cumstances of the year (which is the more favorahle yiew for such an argument), 
we should only haye had a moderate surplus, nearly the lowcst amount com-
patible with safety and efficienc~'.. By the other way of yiewing the case 
(which is probably the more correct way), we should, without the opium increase, 
have had just the small surplus originally estimated. Therefore the argument, 
to my apprehension, turns on this question,-was the opium estimate in the 
hudget a fair and prudent one, according to the knowledge available at the 
time? Has anything since transpired which may reasonably prove that estimate 
to have been too low under the circumstances wherein it was made? If that 
estimate was fair and prudent, then there is no ground whatevcr for impugning 
the justice and necessity of the enhanced income tax. "-hen I say this, however, 
I by no means mean to admit that the justification of the income tax solely or 
even mainly rests on the opium estimate. :For, evcn without this consideration, 
there werc various and manifold reasons in justification of that measure. 

But I consider that if the opium estimate be proyed to have heen reason-
able, then any at.tack on the financial necessity of the enhanced income tax for 
the year must inevitably fail. I here ad,"ert to financial necessity, without 
at this moment adverting to political or other considerations. N ow, what werc 
the circumstances tmdcr which the opium estimate was framed? Let me remind 
the Cotmcil of the reasons adduced in my last exposition. It was then shown 
that there had been a heavy fall in the price of Bengal opium; that, for a 
whole year, the decline had been almost regular and constant; that the tcndency 
was still downwards; that a mass of information had been received from China, 
indicating that the Indian drug would be subjected more and morc to disadvan-
h~g'eous competition; that eyery practical authority whom we had IJeen able 
to consult, both in China and India, considered that nothing but dccline could 
he anticipated. I affirm that when om' Bengal estimate was produced, it was 
considered not at all too low, but quite ltigl! enough in non-official circles, 
where practical knowledge is in this respect most available. Indeed, the most 

D 
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sanguine estimate suggested to us by anyone was only £122,500 in excess of 
that which we actually adopted. As regards the :M:alwa opium, the facts were 
almost as unfavorable. Our estimate, though realized in the end, had peen a 
constant source of anxiety through the year. The local authorities had been 
con·stantly warning us of expected deficiency: The then prospects of the croll 
wore not propitious. On a retrospect" of the whole case, I am quite convinced 
that no higher, indeed, no other, estim.a.te could have been properly framed than 
that which was framed; and that being so, I have only to reiterate all the 
arguments adduced in my last exposition, to the effect that without the income 
tax ~t the 3t per cent. rate we mllst have produced a budget with· a large 
deficit, and that therefore the imposition of that tax was a matter of financial 
necessity at that time. 

As regards the surplus above shown for the cnrrent year, we must remember 
that it is only anticipated as probable, and not yet actually realized. It may 
even yet fail us more or less; but if it shall be fully' sustained by the ultimate 
event, it will be most gratifying, and will occur, indeed, not at all before it ·is 
needed I In my former expositions, I have shown that although, since the 
establishment of our financial system, the course of our finances has been 
certamiy in many respects, and ~erhaps on the whole, satisfactory, still deficit 
has been too frequent, and surplus too rare, Of late years, especially, while 
curtailing our ordinary expenditure, we have been incurring, and preparing to 
incur, a liberal and extraordinary outlay in improving our great national estate, 
for which purpose the national debt is being added to. Now-if ever-then, is 
the time to secure a surplus of income over ordinary expenditure~ Now is the 
season to prove, if we can, that we possess the determination and the means for 
keeping our income slightly in excess of our ordinary expenditure. We had 
scarcely dared to hope, indeed, that so good a result would be obtained within this 
very year, even after all the .exertions that have been made. If it be obtained, 
however, as now seems probable, then the circumstance will afford cause for 
nothing save congratulation; and we nee.d never regret the efforts which have 
lleen made and the sacrifices which have been undergone. 

But the existence of surplus for now two consecutive years, though not at 
all disturbing the reasons for the strong measures which have been adopted, does 
~'et afford reasons for some relaxation of these measures in the coming year. 
And this remark appropriately brings me to the third part of my subject, namely, 
the budget for the year 1871-72 shortly to commence. 

Before entering into deWIs, I must, however, draw the attention of this 
Council and of all others interested in our finance to an important modification 
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in· the form of the statement for the year 1871-72. This modification has been 
made in order to give effect to the finanoial resolution by the Government of 
India of the 14th December last. It will be remembered that by that resolu-
tion an increased· degree of control financially was accorded to the severalloc.'lJ 
Governments in India, in certain civil branches,-to wit, jails, registration, policc, 
education, medical serviccs, printing, roads other than military, and civil build-
ings. 1-Ve hope that tltis concession will give the local Governments an addi-
tional interest in the study and the enforcement of economy in expenditure; will 
afford them a just inducement to supplement their local receipts from time to 
time by methods either most acceptahle to the people, or least fraught with popu-
lar ohjection; will cause a more complete understanding to arise between the 
executive authorities and the tax-paying classes respecting the development of 
fiscal resources ; will teach the people to take a practical share in provincial 
finance, and lead them up gradually towards a degree of local self-government; 
and will thus conduce to administrative as well as financial improvement. The 
hopes wltich I am expressing, how~ver sanguinely or confidently entertained, 
are, after all, but hopes, and, like all other hopes, mayor may not be fairly 
realized. But let all tms eventuate as it may-sure I am, with certainty free 
from shade of doubt, that the measure is advantageous to the imperial budget 
of British India. For it will have the direct effect of definitely limiting, for 
the present, the expenditure from the general exchequer on certain important 
branches of civil expenditure, the very branches indeed where, from the pro-
gressive spirit of the age, the demands for increased outlay have most arisen, 
and would most arise, and in which, from the nature of the case, the supreme 
central authority is least able to check the requirements of the local authorities. 

1-Vo have indeed, at the outset, inaugurated the measure by reducing the 
aggregate expenditure under these heads by one-third of a million (£331,038)· 
below the budget grant of 1870-71. This is, per se, something appreciable of 
course. But greater far financially is the advantage of setting some definitc 
bounds to the constant growth and expansion of Imperial outlay on these 
branches, of which the use and importance, though great indeed, are yet local 
rather than imperial. The more we consider the constant increases of late 
years in these particular headings,-the difficulty which the Supreme Govern-
ment has in resisting demands which have so much inherent excellence to 
recommend them; the desire which we all naturally feel to co-operate, so far as 
possihle, in meeting such reasonahle requirements; and yet the impossibility 

• The reduc!.ion appears, l)rimil facie, to be £ 350,000; bllt the .hare which would have fallen upon Burma 
(£ 18,962) h .... been re.torcd,.o that, after rounding the figure., the net rctl'cnchment from all the local Govern_ 
ments aggregates only £ 331,O"J8. 
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of meetirig them unless .local income can be legitimately and equitably aug-
mented,-·the more do we perceive the importance of the financial pIinciplc 
(irrespectively of administrative and general considerations) ,embodied in the 
resolution of December last. 

And thepIinciple is in this wise. The local Governments are to have a 
fixed aninuiJ. allotment from the general exchequer for these particular services, 
and are to appropriate as local income all receipts connected therewith. They 
are to regulate (subject to certain general' rules) all the expenditure on. those 
services. If the existing income, namely, imperial allotment, plus departmental 
rcceipts, shall suffice for the requirements of that expenditure, then that is well; 
if it shall not suffice, then the local Governments are not to apply to the 
Government of India for increased grants. They must raise what they need 
by local taxation, or by such ~e means (subject to our central control) if they 
fairly can. But if they find tliat they cannot fairly manage this, then they 
must necessarily do without the increased expenditure. However much the 
necessity for doing ,dthout the increase may be l'egretted, there is no help for it. 
~his is the only way of following the good olel rule of cutting coat according to 
cloth.. However important progress and improvement may be, financial safety 
is more important still. 

I have seen it stated in some quarters that this new measure, by limiting 
the aggregate allotment for certain services, tends to deprive the local Govern-
ments of any benefit that may arise from increase of the revenue, and to secure 
all such benefit for the Supreme Goyernment exclusively. I need hardly say 
that any such allegation is based on misapprehension; as if the Supreme 
Government had any separate domains or estates or appanages of its own, in 
which the local Governments had no particular concern I The Supreme Govern-
ment has no interest separate from the interest of India generally, or from the 
aggregate of the interests of the several local Gove:rnments. The new measure, 
after all, deals with a part, and that a small part (about one-sixth) of the total 
civil expenditure. There still remains by far the greater part of this expenditure. 
under the central control, including such branches as 1'l.W and justice, the fiscal 
departments and the departments of general administration, as before, for all 
which expenditure grants are made to the local Governments. If the revenues 
increase, there will be benefit to these branches, whether it be in the enhance-
ment of pay, in the expansion of departments, or in new outlay, all which 
benefits will be felt directly by the local Governments. If it be hereafter 
possible to increase the grant for public works ordinary, to whom will the 
increase be allotted? Why to the local Governments? If it be found practi-
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cable to pay more and morc interest on loans for public works extraordinary, in 
what territories will these works be executed? 'Why in thc territories under 
the local Governments? 

r.l'hc Council will perceive that the total amount of allotments for proyin-
cial services, as just defined, for all the local Governments together, is set clown 
in the expenditure side of the budget for the eomiug year at £4,799,300, or 4f 
millions, which amount I shall explain further presently. Meanwhile, I may 
ohserve that t.he total sum allotted for proyiucial scryices is thus distributed ;-

Recoipt. Assi:;:nccl 
frum Imperial TOTAL. Burrcnclcn .. 1.'l. }'u",I •• 

£, £, .£ 
India .. , II,SUO 26,700 36,500 
Qudh lJ.,7UO 211,3UO 2:W.000 
Central Provinet's 2-1.;(100 269,600 2!J:3,600 
Burmah 2S,r.OO 276,500 30ii,] 00 
Bengal 261,8UO 1,1!J7,!JOO 1,-IG2,700 
North· 'Y estern Provinces 110,000 G:.35,000 7:J.f. ,000 
Punjab (i7,400 u2S,SOO u!}G,2UO 
Madras 81,SOO 7 ii2,300 831,100 
Bombay 55,:300 gOl,20U !liir.,500 

TnT.'L (i,',G,J.OO 4·,7!1U,300 u,-l-5:i,7tlO 

'l'he item opposite to "India" in the aboyc list is for the Calcutta Unh-ersity 
ancI fot, proyincial sen-ices (not including puhlic works) in COOl'g, Ajmir, and 
othcr districts of which the aclministmtion is immediately under thc Suprcme 
GoYel'llment. The figures differ somewhat from thosc appended to thc resolution 
of the 14th December, owing to the more complete t,ransfer of tll(' charge for 
mcdical services than was then proposed; to the inclusion in proyincial sen"iccs 
of the expenditure for petty construction mul repairs in all departments, 
exc('pting opium and salt; to the promised additions t.o the grants in respect to 
the more stringent system of official postage; and to certain minor corrections 
of the 1i~urcs. 

'1'he ~tatclllcnt which I have given just now presents the total allotment 
to each local Goyernmeut for all the scryiees spt'Cificcl. 'Yit.hin this limit, each 
local Government may (suhject to thc gencI-al conditions under which the 
additional control is confided to it) distribute the amount among the severoJ. 
sen"iecs, making transfers, if lleeess:u'Y, from one to the other. 

E 
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These allotments have been fixed on the basis of the budget gra.nts 
for 1870-71 (after the deduction of the £331,038 rateably distributed). 'fhe 
objections which might be urged in detail against. this mode of fixing tIle 
allotments have not, indeed, been overlooked. nut certainly any other method 
tha.t could be devised would have stirred up controversies and difficulties which 
might never be determined, and which would have caused an indefinite post-
'ponement of the whole measure. 

If it were urged, too, that the grants for 1870-71, having been very 
economically fixed, afford too low a standard for future allotments, we should 
reply that these grants were really as much as we could possibly afford, and 
that we are n:ot likely to be able to afford more for some time to come. 

In addition to these allotments, the locnl Governments will have the 
special assignmcnt of £200,OO~, already explained, to begin with. 

I have stated that the regulation of the expenditure in these branches is 
to be confided to the local Governments, subject to certain general conditions. 
The effect of those conditions is briefly this, that, without the previous consent 
of the Government of India, no new appointment above a salary of Rs. 250 
pel' n1ensem is to be created, nOl' old salaries raised beyond that amouut; that 
no class or grade of officers is to be created or abolished, and the pay of no class 
or grade of offices is to be raised; that no addition or alteration is to be ruade, 
as regards pay and allowances, in the provincial departments of any province 
which might lead to inconvenience in the imperial departments or in other 
provinces. 

The principle of these conditions is' that whatever be the degree of 
control conceded to the local Governments, as regards amount of expenditure 
and strength of establishments and the like, the regulation of salaries, of rates 
of pay, even the lowest, of allowances and pecuniary privileges, must remain 
with the Supreme Government. Strictness in this respect is essential. Con-
nected by the interchauge of information as the several provinces of India 
necessarily are, whatever affects thc interests of the public servants and establish-
ments in one province becomes known in all the others. If anything be conced-
ell in onc place, applications for similar concessions are sure to be made from 
other places in a manner difficult to be resisted. If pay be raised in one depart-
ment, expectatious of similar augmentation arc apt to be created in other 
departments. 'l'his consideration becomes of special moment when ctlrtain 
departments hitherto imperial become local, while other departments continue 
imperial,-not, indeed, that unifor~ity of pay and allowances is necessary for 
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all departments and all establishments alike; nor even that. such uniformity is 
essential for the same department, for instance, police or education, all oVCl· 
India. There may-indeed must-be varhit.ions in thc severallJarts of India 
as regards system and organization; there will also be differences in prices, in 
values, and in such like matters; and these circmustances will lead to 
differences in rates of remuneration; all which the Government. of India has 
always acknowledged and allowed for. Still, the check of the Central Goyern-
ment is indispensahle to prevent these differences from becoming" ('xcessin' 
and leading to financial embarrassment. It is clc..'u' tllCll that in making 
these concessions to the local GOyel'l1111ent~, we have not part.ed with any of 
those powers which are needed for the presermtion of financial order through-
out India. 

I have stated that we have mn,cle oycr to the local GOYCl'llmcnts the 
receipts arising in these p:wticular departments. Thcs~ consist, in the jail 
department, of the procceds of prison manufactures and the like; in the 
police depal:tment, of payments by municipalities and railway companies, sale 
of old stores, and so on; in education, of school fces, sale of book~, &c.; and ill 
registration, of the fee procceds. 'fhew sm"Cl'al receipts which have been 
previously included in our imperial sheet arc excluded from the budget I now 
present, and transferred to the category of local funds: they will hereafter 
he accounted for in the provincial statements. 'rhe aggregate is indeed con-
siderable, and amounts to nearly ird~ of a million. They are, however, in 
their nature local, and are analogr)Us to the fuuds which have been nhmYN 
held local, and exducled from the imperial account. They arc esscntialI,\" 
different from the imperial hea.ds of revenue and receipt.. "'"hen they arc 
assigned to the local Governments, there is no deviation from t.he principl(,N 
which have a.lways governe~l our finances, to the effect that all heads of' 
State .reyenue arc held as imperial. No attempt has 11een made to assign 
to those Goycrnmcnt~ any branch of the revenues, a~ that would he a 
matter attcnded with difficulties into which I neecl not now enter. It was 
intended that an abstract of the estimates of the local Governments on al'-
count of pl'O"vincial services should be presented to the Council with the 
imperial figurcs: this will he done in futme; but it has been found possihle 
to prepare it this year. 

Before quitting this topic, however, I would ,entme to repeat what I sta.tetl 
hefore thi~ Coullcil in the budget deuate or last year, namely, that too much 
mllst not, at the outsct, bc expected from the local Goyernments in eonseqnence 
of any measure of this kind. After all, those Governments will have no golden 
l·oa~ open t.o them, which is not already open to them in a conshlcrahle degree 
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at least. To secure financial benefit, either they must reduce expenditure, 01' 

improve existing receipts, or impose new taxation. Now, as regards reduction 
of expenditure and improvement of. existing receipts, they doubtless do already 
make constant efforts in both these directions. It remains to be seen whether 
they can put forth more efforts. As regards new taxation, they may do more 
in that way, but great caution will have to be exercised. 

How the several local Govei'nments will deal with their respective shares 
in the retrenchment of £331,038 from the grants of 1871-72, and how they will 
provide whatever additional sums may be required for the finance of the services 
now entrusted to them, is more than I can say at present. It is, however, 
clear that they have to some extent already made up, or are making up, their 
quotas of the retrenchment by savings and reductions of expenditure,-a method, 
in my opinion, the most satisfactory of all. It would he premature to state the 
precise amount of such savings; but, on the figures now before me, I make out, 
as already said, that the said savings will probably amount in 1870-71 to 
£200,000, and there seems no reason why the expenditure for 1870-71 should 
not at least suffice for 1871-72. 'rhere will, however, be some fresh local taxa-
tion, more or less, in many palis of the country. In the Mach-as ~residency, as 
the Council knows, bills for municipal and local taxation were, a few days 
ago, unauimously passed by the local legislature. In the Bombay Presidency, 
the matter is still under consideration. In Bengal Proper, the final decision of the 
Government of India, approved, after full discussion, by the Secretary of State, 
bas been communicated to the Lieutenant Governor, to the effect that land 
and other In'operty are to be rated for the support of roads and education. 
The local Government is still in communication with the Government of India 
as· to the best way of can-ying out this decision. In the N orth-West Pro-
,-inces, the Punjab, and Oudh, the local Governments have matured plans for 
provincial imposts, and Bills to curry out these l)lans will be immediately sub-
mittccl to this COllllcii. 

Thc Government of India has certainly borne in mind-'!1nd we believe 
that the local Governments also remember-the necessity of caution and 
moderation in the levy of provincial taxes. We have been, and are, most averse 
to thc imposition of any new taxation that can be avoided. It was this consi-
deration that. induced us to lower the retrenchment to £331,038. Our demand 
a.t first stood much higher; we reduced it in order that the burdens of the 
people might be abated, and that the local Governments might be spared the 
necessity of imposing any but the lightest, and most manifestly equitable, 
provincial taxes. 
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I now proceed to tbe figmes of the budget for 1871-72. 

'1'be receipts are taken at £49,098,900, or 49 millions, as compared with 
the 51 millions of the year just about to close. The amounts taken for the 
main heads of receipt, namely, land revenue, excise, customs, salt, stam})s, 
closely follow the regular estimate for the current year. A moderate improve-
ment is anticipated under land revenue, salt, and stamps. Considering the 
favorable out-turn of the customs for the current year, which is quite as much 
as, or even more than, we couM have expected, we have not ventured to 
estimate a further increase for the coming year. 

As regards the state of the foreign trade of India, generally, I stated in 
my last exposition that 1869-70 (speaking on returns for eight months) would 
prove to be a year of retrogression after several years of satisfactory progression. 
'1'he result has shown a decrease of 5 per cent. in value as compared with the 
preceding year. This reduction is, however, mainly due to a reduction in the 
tariff valuation, so that on the whole the real decrease was but slight. The 
total value of the trade is taken at lOOt millions sterling. For the cun'ent 
year 1870-71, there may be some imp;·ovemcnt. The condition of the prinei. 
pal import, viz., piece goods, has been already noticed. Among the exports, 
jute (fibre) continues to flourish, the yield of the last crop having been abundant. 
Last year there were 3,361,852 or 3! millions of cwts. exported; in the cur-
rent year, the export will be greater. The cotton export of 1869-70 amounted 
to I! millions of bales (equal to 555 millions of ibs.), being less than that of 
the preceding year. There seems likely to be as yet a further falling off this 
year 1870-71 of this staple in quantity, though not in value. We bear in 
mind the consequences, so import.ant to India, likely to arise from the revived 
and increased production of the article in the United States of America. In 
1869-70, there were 12:1 millions of Ibs. of tea exported from India; this year 
the quantity will be somewhat less. Last year there were 36 millions of Ibs. 
of coffee exported; this year the quantity will be greater. Last year 98,000 
ewts. of indigo were exported; this year the quantity will be about the same. 
There are now eight months' returns in the current year available. JUdging 
from them, we are led to anticipate that the foreign trade of the country will 
rise to more than 100 millions sterling in value. As regards goods, indeed 
there is a clear increase both in exports and imports; but there is a marked 
falling off in treasure. Last year 14 millions sterling of treasure were import-
ed; this year only 4 millions were imported in. the first eight months. 

We have not overlooked a subject adverted to in my last exposition, 
namely, the remission of the export duty on Indian and Burniese rice. But, 
considering that there has been all through the current year an improvement 

F 
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in this branch· of trade, and an increase in the yield ,of the duties, we are 
not prepared, under present financial cU'cumstances, to propose any change. 

,:'. The opium estimate is taken at a little more than the amount which we are 
receiving for the current year, or just over 8 millions gross. The current year 
has indeed, as already seen, been in this respect prosperous beyond expectation. 
We hope'that the circumstances of the time warrant us in anticipating a fair 
amount of prosperity for the coming year. The advices from China are favor-
able on the whole. The prices in both the Indian and Chinese markets are, 
despite fluctuations, fairly satisfactory. For Bengal, we are not able yet to 
announce the exact number of chests that we expect to sell, but we have 
41,042 chests actually secure in our warehouses. The precise number .of chests 
which we shall sell in 1871-72, in addition to the above stock, depends upon 
the number of chests which we may resolve to offer for sale in the calendar 
year 1872, which again depends upon the out-turn of the crop now about to be 
gathered. At the last moment, I regret to say that the weather in the opium;. 
growing districts of the Dengal Presidency is reported to have been of late 
Bomewp.at unfavorable to the ripening crop. The area under cultivation this 
year is, however, larger than that cultivated last year, and we entertain hopes 
that the produce may at any rate not be less than last year's crop (54,072 chests 
provision opium). For the chests that we may sell in 1871-72, we have 
assumed an average price of Rs. 1,075, or £107-108. per chest. The average 
price per chest in 1870-71 has beenRs. 1,120-8 (£112-18.) per chest. The 
latest sale has produced Rs. 1,169 (£116-188.) :per chest. On this very impor-
tant point, the estimate seems to be prudent, and leaves a margin for fluctua-
tions not now foreseen. For Malwa the duty being fixed (Rs. 600 a chest), the 
real point for forecast is the number of chests likely to be exported. The 
number in 1869-70 was 39,371 chests; that in 1870-71 will be probably 38,742 
chests. We have estimated for 1871-72 as many as will bring the total number 
of chests (Bengal and Malwa) to 90,000,-no doubt a full number, quite up to 
the average of recent years. But the prospects of the present crop in Mal wa 
are reported to us by telegraph to be up to yesterday excellent; we are selling 
this year a much larger provision of Bengal opium than we sold last year; and 
if the quantity be taken at a full estimate, still the price assumed for Bengal is 
apparently a moderate one. As a whole, the estimate will, I hope, be consi-
erded moderate. 

The increasc (£113,900) in the forcsts estimate allows for incrca.sed con-
sumption of timbcr in thc construction of the State Railways, partly counter-
balanced by increase of expenditure.(£65,100) on the other side of the state-
ment. . 
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The increase (£19,400) in telegraph arises from improved receipts on thc 
Indo-European line via Persia and Russia, which has been working with marked 
efficiency tlu'oughout the year. '1'he recent increase in the tariff of both this 
and the sub-marine line is to be regretted, but I feur that it will be found t.o 
have been absolutely necessary to render the continuance of the two alternative 
lines (so desll-a.ble for secming our communications) financially possible. At 
present the Indo-Europc..'1n line appears to be outstripping its rival in the Rcd 
Sca. 

The low estilnate of mint receipts is owing to the state of exchanges, 
which may, we fear, not recover sufficiently for much bullion to:be presented for 
coinage. Our mints arc unfortunately at prescnt in a condition of enforced 
inaction. 

A diminution is shown in the estimate for miscellaneous receipts, because 
we do not expect any such arrear adjustments as those whereby this item is 
swollen in the current year. 

The items of decrease under the heads of law and justice, police, and 
edncation arise from the transfer of the receipts of jails, registration, police, 
and education to loeal funds in the manner I have alrp,ady described to-day. 
All the items transferred amount to a total of £656,400. 

The Post Office shows a decrease of £29,500, the receipts this year having 
been unduly swollen owing to some misunderstanding hy the civil departments 
of the Post Office rules. '1'he receipts might have hcen, by this time,greater 
perhaps than they are, had it not been for the concession to the Imulic of 
carrying half a tola in weight, instead of a quarter tola, for half an anna 
postage. The change,· however, has not eaused any actual loss of revenue. 
This result is, of course, owin g to increased number of letters. Two years ago 
I stated the number of covers of all kinds annually received hy the Post Office 
III India at 70 millions. It has now grown to nearly 95 millions. 

In rcspect to the telegl-a.ph receipts, I may observe that the reduced rate of 
one rupee for a message of ten words to any part of India has worked so far 
successfully as to cause an increase already of more than 50 per cent. in private 
telegrams; but it has not yet caused such an expansion of telegraphic commu-
nication as to hring about a financial !iuccess. The total number of messages 
despatched in India by the Governmcnt Telegraph and by the Railway Tele-
graph for the public docs not exceed 700,000 annually, a number whillh is 
very sqmll for so large a country as this. 
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The head of assessed taxes I shall reserve for separate notice hereafter. 
The Oouncil will perceive that it.shows a decrease of··£1,475,000. 

It will hence be apparent that the budget estimate of receipts compares 
favorably with the regular estimate of the current yeal;'. If the receipts now 
transferred to the local Governments had remained as before, and if the assessed 
taxes had be!ln retained at the same rate, then the total for the year, instead of 
being £49,098,900, would have been £51,230,300, or 51! millions,-as high a 
figure as has ever been presented. The diminution then in the present total 
does J10t indicate any diminution whatever in our real resources. 

I now come to the ordinary expenditure of the year. This is estimated 
at £49,005,500, or just 49 millions, showing a reduction of £1,046,300, or one 
million below the estimated expenditure of the current year. This result is, 
primd facie, satisfactory. There are several important points in the figures, 
however, which I must briefly notice. Before doing so, I will clear off some 
of the lesser points. 

~n the first place, it will be observed that there are various small increases 
under headings relating to the collection of the revenue, namely, land revenue 
(£120,500). forests (£65,100), excise (£21,400), salt (£46,200), opium (£37,900), 
which do not arise from any permanent accession to establishments or such 
like expenditure, but from temporary measures leading directly to a pecu-
niary return, as, in land revenue, for re-assessments; in forestS, for bringing 
additional timber to market; in salt, for expenses at the Sambhur Lake; in 
opium, for e~tension of cultivation; and so on. 

We do indeed always accede to well considered applications for grants 
for re-assessment of the lanei revenue, an operation which generally, though not 
always, leads to increase of income. Our notice has been attracted to the 
apparently slow progress, despite considerable outln.y, in the re-assessment of 
the land revenue in the Punjab, a delay which seems prejUdicial to the fiscal 
interests. This is a matter pecUliarly within the province of the local Govern-
ment; the point however has our attention. 

The increase (£95,200) shown under stamps and stationery is due to the 
exhibition of the charge for stationery for the first time under this head. The 
increase of .f;.74,200 under administration is chiefly owing to the transfer of the 
charge for the printing establishments of the Supreme Government to this 
head. It is not thought expedient to maintain a separate head of stationery 
and printing for this item and for the cost of stationery alone. Provision has 
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also been' marIe for the contemplated Departm ent in tlle Government of India 
for revenue, agdculture, and commerce, . the creation of which is not expectcd 
to add ultimately more than £2,000 to the cost. of the establishments of the 
Supreme' Government. 

The decrease shown under the heads of law and justice (£53!J,300), of 
police (£2,2G9,500), of education (£G06,200), of medical services (£334,800), 
of lll'inting' (£281,100), of public works ordinary (£1,G75,GOO) arises from the 
charges for these services being in whole or in part transferred, under the 
arrangement I have to-day described, from these several heads to the new head 
of allotments for provincial services, which head appears for the first timc in 
our statement. The services of police and education h:wing been transferred 
wholly, disappear from 0111' stat,ement. '1'11e heading of stationery and printing 
also disappears; printing becoming henceforward almost wholly a provincial 
service, and stationery heing transferred, as ahove explained, to stamps. 'rhe 
headings of law and justice, of medical services, and of public works have been 
only partially transferred. The decrease shown under law and justice relates 
only to jails and registration; that. under medical ser,-ices to those establish-
ments pertaining to civil stations, to dispensaries, and to sanitation, which are 
immediately under the local Governments; and that under public works to 
roads other than military, and civil buildings, with their due proportion of 
establishments. 

The decrease under miscellaneous is due chic"fly to our being able, in con-
sideration of peace happily restored in Europe within the last few days, to 
estimate for a ratber more favorable rate of exchange than we have had to 
meet this year. The rate we have taken is Is. 10td. for the rupee, giving, 
upon a supply of 9 millions ster~ing, a nominal loss of £494,500. 

We have not found it convenient to arrange for proceeding with the 
general censns of India at present. 

The increase of £76,200 for interest relates to the loan provisions for the 
two years, which I shall notice separately hereafter. 

The new head of allotments for provincial serviee~ (£4,799,300) comprises 
the imperial [assignments made, upon the basis of the grants of 1870-71, to 
the several local Governments in India for jails, registration, police, education, 
medical services, printing, roads and civil buildings, and their connected 
establishments, less the amount of provincial reccipts tmdel' these heads, which 
receipts have been surrendered to the local Governments. 

G 
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The expenditure for the . ~rmy is set down at :£15,984,000, showi;tg a 
decrease of £316,000. Of this decrease, £270,000 occurs in India and £75,500 

,in England; in fact 'it for the most part occurs in India, and mainly for 
this reason, that no outstanding amounts such as have had to be charged in 
the current year for the overland transports are expected in the coming year. 

In my last financial, exposition I stated what had been.done regarding 
, military reductions. I added that our reoommendations for reductions in the 

artillery and the Native army were under the consideration of Her Majesty's 
Government 'in England. During the current year, progress has been made 
with both these important questions, which necessarily involve doubtful or 
controversial points. After discussion we have submitted our final proposals. 
·We now estimate a saving of nearly £70,(100 by a reduction of five batteries 
of horse artillery and three garrison batteries. But in this as in other cases the 
reductions are so managed as to cause no diminution in effective strength of 
European soldiers. Under all the circumstances, we have felt justified, moreover, 
inestimnting a reduction of £100,000 in the expencliture on the Native army 
for the coming year. On the other hand, we have been obliged to allow 
incp~ases for camps of exercise, for military instruction, and for the manufacture 
of ammunition. On the whole, the amount estimated in India for 1871-72, 
namely, £12,410,000, is the lowest amount tha.t has been taken for any year 
since the war of the mutinies, 

'fhough the military charges in England do not show a further increase 
in the coming year, their growth of late years has not escaped our notice. 
It has OCCUlTed under the heads of overland transports, of furlough allowances, 
and of stores. 'fhe increase in furlough allowances in England, arising from 
()fficers drawing furlough pay more than heretofore in England instead of in 
India, is mainly apparent, being .counter-balanced by decrease in India. The 
incrcuse in stores is for the new breech-loading arms, and is so far not to be 
regretted, the importance of the arms being too manifest to require explanation. 
'fhe only ite'ru. which causes anxiety is the overland transport service, which, 
however advantageous, does seem likely to cause a permanent augmentation to 
our expenditure. Attention is being given to the matter. I may add that the 
important head of retired allowanccs does not at present show any increase. 
Whether it is, or is not, likely to increase in futUl'e, is a question on which we 
have submitted our views to Her Majesty's Government in England. 

'rhe expemliture proposed for public works ordinary amounts to £2,365,000, 
or 21 millions. In my last financial statement I explained the reasons why the 
grant for this branch, once so large, hatl been reduced to 4 millions. It is now 
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nominally brought down to 2} millions l)y the tl'l1llsfcr of It million to pro-
vincial services, as already explained to-day. 'rhCl'C 'have been also some 
further retrenchments from the grants. }'or the laying out of the Ii millioll 
ann nally, the several local GoVel'lllllents ",ill in future answer. 'rhe 2;\ 
millions now remaining under the gcneral control of the Governlllcnt of India 
consist of-

Military 
Civil Buildings 
Roads and Communications 
:Miscellancous PuLlic Improvements 
Agricultural 
Establishment and Tools and Plant 

TOHL 

£ 
1,U12,5UU 

150,700 
115,900 

25,GOO 
4M,900 
(;05,4,00 

2,3G5,OOO 

These important grants manifestly stand very low,-lower indeed than they 
have been for years past, and almost as low as can reasonably be expected. 
The grant for military buildings includcf> the completion of those new double-
storied barracks which had been eommenccd. In my statement made in 
March 1869, I went, at some length, into the subject of thcse barracks. Since 
then the execution of thc scheme has becn somewhat delayed from several 
reasons. It was found that in some pla~es the existing accommodation for the 
troops was sufficiently good to allow of the new buildings being postponed at a 
time of financial exigeney. There arc plans for placing an increased proportion 
of the trool)S at hill stations, to some slight extent redueing the need of accommod-
ation in the plains. In some respects, too, there arose doubts as to the suitableness 
of the designs of the new structures. '1'he expenclittll"e therefore on new barracks 
has been comparatively small (£401,558) dtll"ing the ctll"l'ent year, and will be 
only £·t3G,533 during the coming year. I need hunlly add, however, that the 
important subject of providing the best obtainable accommodation for the 
European troops is one which has otll"constant attent.ion. 

'rhe item of establishment, already reduced, may perhaps alone admit of 
further reduction. 

I gather tha.t it has been supposcd by some that public works expenditure 
has been maintained unduly high of late. But the Cuuncil can judge whether 
a.ny such supposition could be supported hy these figures. Surely no one will 
be found to say tha.t the 1 ~ million allotted tJ th'~ loeal Governments is too 
much. And as rega.rds the 21 millions remaining under the Government of 
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I ndia, surely no one can justly say tlIat the amount is not moderate, considering 
the several services and the various provinces in which-those services occur. 

The net amount which the country will have to pay to the Railway Com-
panies on account of guaranteed interest is set down for the coming year at 
£1,856,900, 9r upwards of Ii million; about the same amount as that which is 
being paid during the current year. These amounts are no doubt formidable 
and are the heaviest 'ever yet presented in our sta,tements. The steady accre-
tion year by year of these payments does indeed afford matter for reflection. 
The main cause is the growth of our gross gnaranteed interest. On the one 
hand, this gross amount grows yearly in England; last year, 1869-70, for in-
stance, it was £4,176,008; next year it will amount to £4,638,600, an increment 
of nearly half a million within two years. On the 31st March last the total 
capital outlay stood at 83t millions (£83,444,147) out of a total capital subscribed 
of 86l millions (£86,522,491); on the 31st December it stood at 86t 
(86,525,000), the" total amount subscribed being 89t millions (£89,460,000). 
We have now nearly 5,000 miles of guaranteed railways open, besides 1,000 
miles sanctioned or under construction. On the other hand, the set-off in India, 
namely, that of the net'traffic receipts, does not grow at a corresponding rate; 
just now indeed it is hardly growing at all. Last year it amounted to 
£2,628,944 ; this year we seem likely to receive only £2,530,700, and next year 
we expect £2,781,700. It seems to be not so much that the working expenses 

. are unreasonable aft.er allowing for new lengths of line opened -though no 
doubt there is room for economy; -it is rather that the traffic, especially the 
goods traffic, has not of late been so flourishing as we might have hoped, con-
sidering the in.creased length of open lines. Last year the gross traffic earnings 
amounted to £6,204,943; this year they amount to £6,551,700. For next year 
they are set down at seven millions (£7,006,000). In my exposition of 1869 
I put down the quantit.y of goods can-ied at three millions of tons annually and 
the number of passenger journeys at 16 millions. At the present time the 
annual tonnage may be set down at 3t millions and the passenger journeys 
at In millions; showing no considerable increase of late, and leaving an 
immense way for our traffic to make up before it will bear any favorable com-
parison either with ~he size and popnlation of India itself, or with the results 
obtained from r.ulway communication in other countries. 

Nor has any great progress been made of late by the guaranteed lines 
towards providing for the 5 pcr cent. interest on capital, and towards discharg-
ing the debt due by them to the State. According to the figures of the regular 
estimate, the East Indian Railway is paying, upon the capital actually expended 
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to the 31st December 1870, 4'8 pel' cent. per annnm, the Eastern Bengal 3'1, 
the Great Indian Peninsula 2'7, the Bombay, Baroda, and Centml India 2'4, 
the Madras Railway 2'2, the Great Southern of India 1'4, and the Jubbulpore 
extension only 1'2 per cent. 'rhe railways in India as a whole arc thus, at 
IU'esent, paying less than 3 per cent. During the last lb'e years the increase of 
earnings, whether gross or net, has heen in the Bengal Prcsidency rather than 
in the Macll'as and Bombay Presidencies, The East Indian Railway and tho 
Eastern Bengal line alone show any large increase, 'The other lines have 
remained comparatively stn.tionary in this respect during this I)eriocl. 

So long as the constmction of additional lengths of rail way is going on, 
the capital accounts, as a whole, necessarily increase, and with them the gross 
guaranteed intercst charge. For a reduction in the net charge on this account 
we must look to increased traffic receipts; but, as just explained, these have not 
of late kept pace with the growth of the gross charge, It is the more essential, 
therefore, that as the several undertakings are completed, or approach com-
pletion,-and many of them are now in this state,-the furthei' expansion of 
the capital accounts should be strictly watched and controlled, Strenuous 
endeavours have been made in this dil'eetion for long past, and orders have 
issued quite recently for the making up of the capital accounts of the several 
Companies. Rules have also been prescribed for a closer l'eview of the objects 
for which capital outlay shall in future be incurred on open lines, and a money 
limit liaS been fixed within which nIl outlay on individual works shall be 
charged to revenue, A provision like tIllS will, it may be hoped, result in the 
necessity of every wOl'k being jealously scrutinized by each party to the contract, 
and the constant accretion of the capital accounts by the frequent admission of 
small items of charge will thus be checked. 

Dm'ing the year by special anoangements made l>y the Secretary of State with 
three of the guaranteed railways (Gl'eat Indian Peniusula, Bomhay and Baroda, 
and Madras), their deht to the State has heen eancelled, and the right of the St.ate 
to purchase the lines at the first optional period waived, on the condition that 
the Government shall, during the remainder of the terms of the contracts, 
receive half of any net traffic earnings in excess of 5 per cent, The East Indian 
Hailway did not assent to this arrangement, and the offer will not, I believe, 
he repeated to them or extended to the otlier lines. 

I must here ask leave, in reference to puhli.:: works g(mcrally, to hear. 
testimony (in which testimony your Lordship and tl1is Council will douhtless 
concur) to the very valuable co-operation afforded to the financial administration 

II 
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by Colonel Richard Strachcy, the Secretary in the Public Works Department, 
and now a mcmber of this Legislative Council. Of late years the reduction 
of expenditure has been greater in the Public Works Department than in any 
other. However much this reduction is to be regretted, it certainly has been 
financially necessary; and I cannot testify too strongly to the able and the 
judicious efforts made by Colonel Strachey in this direction, without which 
efforts these important financial results would have been impossible. 

It may be interesting to note the result of the English expenditure (ordi-
nary) shown separately in one of th~ accompanying statements. In the regular 
estimate for 1870-71 it. is set down at £8,302,900, and in the budget for 1871-72 
at £8,124,800, showing a decrease of £178,100, and this notwithstanding an 
unavoidable increase of £80,200 of interest on money to be borrowed. Thus, 
although there have been increases during 1870-71, which I have for the most 
part explained to-day, there is no further increase in the budget for 1871-72. 

Before lcaving the subject of ordinary expenditure, for the reduction ·of 
which we have striven 80 hard, I shall quote a passage from a despatch l'eceived 
by us from th~ Secretary of State in August last, which runs thus:-

" Upon a consideration, generally, of your estimates of income and ex-
penditure, I a~ satisfied that you have laboured earnestly to effect every 
reduction which can be carried into effect without impairing the efficiency of 
the several departments of Government." 

So much, then, for the various items of ordinary expenditure. 

Besides the ordinary expenditure as above explained, there is proposed an 
expenditure for public works extraordinary of £3,626,000, or upwards of 3t 
rirlllions, to be provided for from b01TOWed funds, bringing up the total expendi-
ture, ordinary and extraordina.ry, to £52,631,500, or 52! millions. 'Vhethel' 
the full amount of 31 millions will be really laid out during the coming year, is 
more than I can say, considering that it has never yet been found possible in 
any year to spend the amount proposed for these works. The works in question 
are irrigation projects in the Punjab, North-Western Provinces, Oudh, Bebar, 
and Orissa, and State Railways in the Punjab and Rajpootana. The careful 
enquiry needed for these difficult irrigation projects, and the necessity of pro-
viding for adequate returns in water-rent, may account for much delay in 
hreakihg ground. The gauge question having been at length scttled, we may 
hope to soon see a vigorous commencement with the State Railway works, some" 
of which are urgently needed to cheapen the supply of salt for the people. 
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TIle new gauge dcterminC(1 aft.rr much consillcmtion llY the Government 
of India is that of 3 feet 3 inches, or 1 metre, which is narrow as compare(l 
with the existing gauge in Iudia of fi feet (j inches. I cannot here enter into 
this moot question. I shall only observe that the adoption of the comparatively 
narrow gauge will, ill OUl" belief, caUStl a large saving bot.h ill Ol'iginal ouUa) 
aud in subseqllent working charges. The importance of this eonsillemtion will 
be manifest from the' facts I have mentioned to-day, reg:mling' t.he gl'owth or 
net. interest charges for the existing railways, Doubtless the flll'tllel' extension 
of the rail way S~'stelll in the eOlltiuellt and peninsula of IlHlia is most d('sirahl('. 
But uulL'ss the work cau be dOlle mom cheaply or m:ule more Jll'Olitable thall 
herctofore, the country cannot all'ol'(l to pay for such extension. 'l'hat is the 
plain fact which renders economy in construction and management ot' railway!; 
so importaut as to weigh hc:.l\'ily e\'cn against consillerations of cIliciency. 

Such, then, nrc the figures for 1871-72. On a eomp:1.I'i~on of income with 
ordinary cxpenuiturc, the result is an elluilibrium, suppo"ted hy a small surplus 
of £!J3,.f.OO,-a margin ,,'hieh is indeed almost too low for the requirements of 
the }HllJlic service. ' 

I must now ask ,the Council to revert to the itcm of assnsscd taxes on th£' 
receipt siue of the hudget for lSi 1-72. 'l'his is set down at £(;00,000, which, 
as compareu with the £2,075,000 of the current year 1870-71, shows a reduction 
in this taxation of £1,475,000. 'l'his is ohtained by lowering thc rate of a.c;scss-
ment from G l,ies in the rupee, 01' 3k pcr cenL, to 2 pios iu' t.he l'upec, 01' a 
fradion oyer 1 per cellt., and lly raising the minimum income liahlc to assess-
ment fruUl 500 rupees to 750 rupees; in other words, IJY excmpting incomes 
below 7iiO rupees. The one per ccut.. income tax which we retain is manifestly 
indi~pensalJle, inasmuch as without it we shoulu hayc to produce a bU!l~et wit.h 
a deficit, which is an alternative not to be adopted so long as any lcgitimate 
or reasonable resource may remain to us. 

Still it may bc rememhered that we now propose to roduce the income tax 
to the lowest rate at which it has ever been levied in India, and indeed th(~ 
lowest ut which it could llc levied, if retained at all. The proposed ratc is 
equivalent to 2~d. in the pound. 'rhe mte of the income tax of I8H() was 4 ppr 
cent., 01' H ~,1. in the }I0l111d ; sullscll uelltly redueed to 2 pcr ccnt., 01' M/d. in t1w 
pound; the I':.1.te 1'01' the income t.ax of 18(j!)-70 was, on the whole ycal', 1J pI'\" 
cent., or 3~d. in the pound; that for Ib7l wus 3}, or 71d. in the pound. 

It is indeed a source of satisfaction to us to find ourselves able to provide 
for the rC11'1iremcnts of the year with so low II l'".1te of income tax, and to afliml 
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so considerable a measure of relief to the tax-paying classes of all degrees in 
British lnelia. 

More particularly are we gratified at being able to cxempt all incomes 
below Rs. 750; the effect of this will be to altogether relicve ahout 240,000 
persons hcretofore taxCd' Thc total number assessed to thc existing income tax 
is about 480,000; unelcl' the now proposed tax the number will be reduced to 
about 240,000, which really forms a very small proportion (1 in 625, or say 
1 in 120 heads of families), out of a p<?pulatiou of 150 millions. It was in 
respect to the small incomes bclow Rs. 750 that complaints of over-assessment 
or exaction, or other vexation, have mainly arisen. We have been impressed 
by the statements made regarding the pressure of the tax, and its concomitants, 
upon these small incomes; troubles which, we fear, in such a couutry as India 
arc practically diffwult of remedy, though of course no effort has been spared 
for prevention or for curc. ,\Yhile the rate rcmained low as in 1867-68 and 
1868-69, these complaints wcre not perceptible at all, or were much less rife; 
and no doubt this year the inherent difficulties of the case werc aggravated 
by thc increased ratc. Whether they would, or would not, be essentially 
mitigated by rC'duction of the rate, may be a question. At all events, by the 
exemption of t.he lowest class of incomes altogether, we hope that some a~ 

least of the most salient points of objection will be effectually removed, and 
that the sacrifice of revenue caused by the exemption (some £150,000 at one 
per cent.) will not be found considerable. 

It may be borne in minel that in 1860, and subsequent years, the tax 
reached dow11 to incomes of Rs. 200; suhsequently it was remitted on incomes 
below Us. 500. 'fhe license tn.x of 18G7 rea.cheel down to incomes of Rs. 200. 
The certificate tax of 1868 reached only to incomes of Rs. 500. 'l'hese were 
both virtually rough incoPle taxes. 'l'he 500 rupees limit was obs(>.Ived in the 
income taxes of 1869-70 and 1870-71. Thus it is clearthat from time to time 
the policy has been to extentl the exemptiou more and more among the pooreL' 
of the classes liable to assessment. And now we propose a fUl"ther exemption 
beyond 'which it is· difficult to go, if the tax be retained at all. 

I have, therefore, to propose on behalf of the Government of India an 
income tax of two pies in the rupee, or a fraction above one per cent., and to 
request leave to introduce a hill into this Council for that purpose. '1'he hill, if 
it shall pass into law, will replace the existing Income Tax Act, whieh expires 
on the 31st of this month (March). We have endeavoured in the bill to 
amend such of the pro\isions of the present law as have appeared to operate 
with occasional ltarshness, or to cause l>articular dissatisfaction. We do not 
propose to enact it for allY particular period or to fix any limit of duration. 
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l?t'om this explanation of the revenue lll1cl charges of the year, I pass 011 to 
tllC' )lroYisioll of ways nnd means aUtI to the cash balance account. 

,Yc expected to commence the current year 1870-71 with a cash halance of 
13~- millions (£13,6i1,850) and to close it with a halance of lOt l~lillions 

(£10,560,443). On closing the account, howeyer, finally for the prcvious year. 
we found an actual cash halance at the commencement of the current ycar of 
}wnrly 14 millions, (£13,0.1:0,<11:;1), 'rhich improvement was due to the actual 
accouut of the prcvious year turning out morc fa,-ora1>le than the regulal' estimate. 
,,-c cxpect that the current year after its close will leave us a ca!';h halance of 
Hi millions, or £10,012,031, being G} millions (£5,4-12,008) hetter than the first 
f'stimate (£10,5GO,tj.·t3). 'l'hl'Oughout the ycar, the cash balances all over Inclia 
havc beeu vcry lligh, higher than the~- havc heen for some eight years past. 
('l'hcir lowest point was 10~ millions ill Oetober.) This circumstance is to some 
f'xtent satisfactory, and calculatccl to raise confidencc in our finanec. Still thel'e 
al'e:special, perhaps adventitious, reasons why ,ye stand so well in this re!>peet, 
nlHl even so much hettcr than we cxpeeted at the time of my last exposition. 
'J'hese rcasons are, firstly, that the opening halance of thc year was actually 
hi~her than the estimate hy £2!J5,592; sccondly, that we have spcnt 1+ million 
on public works extraordinary instead of 3 millions, as I havc alrcacly explainecl 
to-day; thirdly, that we havc paid in India altogether l a million les!> on 
SC'erctary of Statc's hills than we expected; fOlll'thly, that thc amount of 
(~apital advanced to the rail way companies for the construction of th~ lines has 
hecn less by nearly 1-} million (£1,,10 1-,200) than wus expccted; fifthly, that 
owing to unexpected accession of opium rCH'nuc, the ordinary finance of the 
ycar has been bettered by a million, as I huye also explainecl to-day. '1'hese 
~'easolls, with some few changes in the remittanec heads, fully aceouut for thc 
improved conclition of the cash hal:mces alld 1'01' the differellcc hctwecn the 
()l'i~illal and the pre!>ent estimate. 

As might he expeete(l under all thC'~r eil'cllmstanees, OHr puhlie credit, as 
Jlroved hy the prices of Go\-el'llmcut stoeks, has, (In the whole, heen higher 
<luring the curl'eut ~"ear than it has eycr stood hefore. Olir fOUl' pC'r ccnt. 
stocks in India have commanded prices of 00, 07, aud eyen OS, fO!' every 
hundre(lrllpces. In EngiatHI the Secretary of State's foul' pCI' CCllt. sterling 
}l:J.llI'l' has hcen soM at n small pl'{·mium. In m~ last statement I lloticed the 
g-l'Uuual c!Pclinc in the ,-uhw of 01l1' ij awl ij} p.:r cent. stocks b.v rcason of thc 
limitcd period for which our loans at thosc rates of intercst haye Clll'rCllcy, Tlw 
dnelille has cont.inued dming the current )"ea1' for thc same rcason. 'rltat our 
"tocks hearing the highet· rates of illtet'e!>t shoulll decline in yalue, while those 

I 
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bearing the lower rates a.re rising, is manifestly a most satisfactory circumstance. 
It may be interesting to mention here that the amount of our rupee debt (that 
is, the securities of the Government of India cnfaced for payment of interest 
in England by bills upon India) held at home, grew during the year from 
£15,839,832 to £17,797,622, 01' by nearly two millions sterling. 'I'his is no 
doubt due to the adverse rates of exchange. 

I have now to advert to the loan arrangements for 1871-72. 'I'here will, as 
might be expected, be some borrowing, inasmuch as I have already stated that 
3~ millions are proposed to be spent on public 'Works extraordinary during the 
coming year, 

In my last statement I explained that at the commencement of the CUlTent 
year we llad in hand 1 i million due by the loan department to the public works 
according to the accOlmt as then made up. The Secretary of State then intended 
to l'aise, by the end of 1870-71, two millions more; he has actually raised 3i. 
As the Council knows, we haye raised nothing in India, save a quarter of a 
million lent by :Maharaja Holkur for a state railway in His Highness'territories. 
'I'hese several sums make up 5t millions. Against this we have expended in 
the year (as already seen) 1+ million on public works extraordinary, which, 
deducted from the 5t, leaves 4 millions in hand, for which the loan department 
has to account to the Imblic works department. To that balance, however, there 
is a set-off of £1,105,217 advances to municipalities and the like, to which I 
shall immediately refer. The actual estimated balance in hand on this account 
at the end of 1870-71 is about 2t millions (£2,501,438). Moreover, although 
our own transactions will result in the reduction of our debt by a small amount 
(£139,800), the Secretary of State has intimated his intention of borrowinO' 2.1. o 2 
millions during the eomin:; year, repaying only £5,000, so that we shall add to 
our deUt dming the year altogether £2,355,200. This amount, added to the 
balance just shown, proyides more than enough for the 3t millions of proposed 
extraordinary expenditure. There is, therefore, neither need nor justification 
for the raising of any loan in India at present. 

It is from these loan funds that we haye been able to advance various sums 
t.o municipalities for reproductive works on good security for payment of the in-
ter('st and repayment of the principa,l. 'The amount of advances of this nature 
made or brought to aeeount since the beginning of 1869-70 is net £1,105,247. 
It is, of course, pract.ically impossible for municipalities to effect any large 
improvements without raising funds by bon-owing. If they must borrow, it is 
far better that they should borrow from the Treasury rather than in the open 
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market, for the plain reason that the 'freasUl'y can afford to lend on more fayol'-
able terms, and also because OUl' 1inaneial cont.rol oyer these transaet.ions is 
therehy promoted. Legal douhts, howeyer, arose as to the competency of 
lIlunicipalities to contract ohligations of this description. 'l'hel'cfore a law has 
been introduced into this Council to enahle them to do this, and to render "Valid 
the proceedings they may take towards this ('nd uuder propel' sanction.. '1'hesp 
remarks arc irrespective of the dehentures issued by certain municipalities, !;ueh 
as tbat of Calcutta, under a special law. 

If extensive disbursements shall hereafter be made under the law before 
this Council for facilitating advances of mouey h,v GOn'l'llment for permanent. 
works of agricultural improvement, the 1110ne~' will be disbmsed from the loan 
funds also. 

I must here draw attention to the fast-growing interest on aecount of 
these horrowings. In lS(j!)-70 this system 'I"as fairl~' heg'un; since tllen 7~ 
millions (£7,479,Of}9) haye heen uon'o\\"ed and 2~ more (£2,353,700) arn now hI 
Ile borrowed, in aU 10 millions (£9,!)7J,0f}!)); of which 3!t millions (£3,7B2,-111) 
have been spent on puhlic works extraonlinal'Y, and 3! (£3,G2G,000) arc now sct 
down to be expended; in all H (£7,'lOS,1,11) millions; Ilesides ,,"hieh a -milliolJ. 
(£1,105,2,1,7) has been admneed as I have ahoye shown. '1'he annual intcrest 
on the total sum thus borrowed amounts to more than £1:;0,000 annually; on 
the total sum expended, or to he immediately expcnded, it amounts to £:~.:;O,OOO. 
It is hoped that the yearly increase of the item now separately ShOWll as irriga-
tion income will prove more anclmore a set-ofT; and that ,,"hen the State railways 
shall be opened, there ,,"ill he a further set-off in that direction. 'l'he more C0111-

I)lete exhibition of all the income deriyed hy the State froIll its canal works }H1S 

occupied, and is still occupying, the attention of the Government of India, 
and some important points of Iptrislation connected therewith haye hee11 
brou ... ht under the consideration of this Council. o 

'l'he entire registered debt of India (exclusive of' £G,299,700, East India 
Stock, for the redemption of which a guarantee fund is accumulating undeL' 
the provisions of Cap. 83, III and IV William IVth) is expected to aLllount 
at the end of lS71-72 to £lOG~ millions (£lOG,S;)3,400), of which £G7,OS9,500 
will have been horrowed in India and £39,7G3,700 in England. '1'110 interest 
estimated to be paid in 1871-72, exclusive of the dividends on the East India 
8tock, is £4,742,000, being 'J,"~t..l', 01' less than Lt} per cent. upon the whole 
registered debt. 

"\V c duly bear in miml the amounts of the loans bearing interest at 
5 per cent., repayable during the coming year. But I cannot yet state the 
intentions of the Government of India. in regard thereto. 
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After the loan p~visions which I have just explained, it remains to 
see how the cash balances will stand for the coming year 1871-72. In my 
last exposition before this Oouncil, I described the improvements made in the 
form of the estimate of the cash balances. It will be remembered that this 
gl'eat account comprises a variety of important items besides the regular income 
and expenditm'e of the Government, inasmuch as the Indian exchequer 
performs a vast amount of business in addition to the receiving of the Govern-
ment revenues and the disbursing of the Government expenses. The general 
natw'e of this business I have desClibed in previous expositions. 

I will first set forth the result of the figures on both sides of the account 
in India, exclusive of England. 

The receipt side then is as follows :-

Commencing the year with an estimated eash balance, as already seen, 
of 16 millions, and a Government income of 49 millions, we expect, 
besides, 61 millions of rail way traffic receipts, 17 ~ millions of advances 
recovered and deposits repayable, including local funds; and Ii million on 
the remittance 01' suspense account between England and India; making, 
with some other smaller items and transfer entries in all 91i millions 
(£91,871,051), On the payment side, besides the ordinary expenditure of 
39 millions and the extraordinary of 3~ millions, we have 3t millions railway 
working expenses, 1St millions of advances recoverable and deposits repaid, 
9 millions to be paid on bills of exchange drawn in England by the Secretary 
of State; and Ii million to be disbursed for construction of railways in 
India by the guaranteed Companies, making, with some transfer and account 
entries, a total of £76,749,800, or 70! millions. This total, deducted fl'om 
the 91i millions shown on the receipt side, leaves us an estimated cash 
balance of 15 millions (£15,121,251) on the 31st March 1872, being the closc 
of the coming year 1871-72. 

Thcrc is also the cash account kept by the Secretary of State in Londen 
on account of India. }'or the coming year, 1871-72, the receipt side is in this 
wise. The opening cash balances will he 2 millions; the amotmt reeeivcd on 
hills of exchange drawn on India will he 9 millions; there will be 4~ milliol1,') 
of railway capital subscribed, and there "ill be 2i millions borrowed. '£hcsc, 
with some smallel' items, make up a total of IS! millions. On the payment side 
there will bc a regular expenditure, ordinary and extraordinary, in EnO'land on 
account of India, of 13 millions (£13,114,300); there "ill be 1-1.0 million 
paid Oil the remittance account, and thcre will be 2 millions withdrawals of 

• 
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railw:w callit'll 'TIII"'I' 1'/.('111' I I t 1 f tl 1('1 'II' I ' t 'I ' ," ". I· S I ('( lIC 1'1 l'OJIl lC '''a 1111 lOllS Oil t ll) rCCC1}) SII e 
leave a closmg halaucc of 2,} miilions, 

']'lIe 'lO''"l'cO'ate of c~tl'n1"t '1, 't 1 ' I ' , 'n~ 0'" " . .. L! 1 ecml' s fllll paylllf'll t~ III IlIIIa alHl Eng-bnd 
for tlw Y(,,:w, a~ I ]JnYC ~h()wn ahon', sjal}(I~:tI ] 1 O} milliolls (!.:llO,:?nii,:~:I1) 
Oil each side of the acconnt, I 11:11"0 not attl'l:,p{('(1 t;) 110 more than 'rive n 

• skdch of this really vast, accollut, the complete den'lol'lllt'llt or which ~HlU1!1 
weary the Council. llut c\'cn this oulline will e()lln~\" ~ollle i(lPa of t.ht' 
dimensions to which the trallsaeliolls of the Indian cXl'hc(~ UCl' han~ g'l'Oml, 

I kll'e sairl that ill the IIcposit reeoipts arc inelu(lcd ille Io('a! funcls, the' 
expcnditure fl'om those fUlHIs heing shown in <kposit. pn~'lIlellts, A ne\\' al1(1 
illt!'r('sting dlametcr will II ()',. attach to thl'sc funlls. 'I'h!':" han~ lICl'('tofore, as 
the Council knO\\"s, illdLHII~d t.he l'u;tcl fund, fl~l'l'~' fUIHI, pouIHI fUlllI, I'ilu('ational 
('esses, l)olicl' cesses, Pl'Otits of prison lal)olll', hospital fuuds, port and hal'ho111' 
funds, municipal oetl'oi fl'ps under special Ads, anc1 so on, ']'0 these thcre arc 
now a(Med the £0;)0,1-00 alreac1y des('rilJed to-da~', being the reccipts of the 
departmcnts of jails, registration, ec1ucntioll, ancl llOlice, transferrecl 1'l'om the 
imperial shect. 'l'he total thus made up for ISil-72 amounts to £1',02S,4i3, 
or .1, millions 1'0), all Illllia, 'l'hpre will also he arldell the pl'Oeeeds of tlle 
ncw loeal taxes that may he imposed hy the local Governments; so the 
heading will shortly show an augmcntation, anrl may prohably ~l'OW ~rear 

1Iy year, Each local Go,'ernmellt will in future exhibit a sheet of its income 
and its cxpcnditure under this heacl; and in this state'ment there "'ill l)e 
(,omhincd tlte income and eX]I('IHliture nnller thl' new allotments for pro-
vincial scn'iccs descrihed to-da~', amollnting to .j.J millions; so that thc local 
hutlgcts under the new mcasure will deal 'wiih nn aggregate income of 
nearly 0 millions to start ,\"ith, 

Before flllall~' quitting' the finanecs of the year, I must ask lean~ tf) 
noticc certain remarks whieh Iw.Ye heeu macle, and indcc:d reiterated, rCg':1l'llillg 
t1l(l accounts of tlw lIol1w treasUl'~' or the Govel'llmcut of India ,,'hich are 
kept in England, It has llecll saic1 that the expenditure in England on 
account of Iudia is ineUl'red without suilicient refercnce to the authorities in 
India, aml tktt the detailecl aeeoullts of it are not made knoTll in Inllia, 
Kow, I showed ill m~' last eXl'o:,ition that hy far t.he nl'c:LtI'st part of tllat 
('xpenditurc is l'<'ally inelll'l'l'tl pit.], ,'I' ulllln rllks lll'('p();;pcl ll~' the G()n~j'lllll('lIt 

of India, 01' UpOIl requisitio1ls ',ll:ule hy the GoyerulIlent of Illtlia, S:) fill' 

we ourscln~:; mllst aL'ecpt a ,"PI'Y laJ'~(' ~har(l or the l'I~';p()nsil)iliV, 'J'hel'l~ 

:lrc some eXl'eptiun" tu thi~; hut tllCr :1rl' nit ('omicl:.'!'::])!(', So 1lI1wll 1'OI' 111(' 
K 
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expenditure. No doubt the accounts of that expenditure arc kept under 'the 
dil'cot ol;ders of the Secretary of State for India. But. they arc rendered to 
us, month by month, with the greatest regularity and the fullest detail. We 
again pUhlish the ac~ount annually with all its details in the Gazelle of India, 
nncl have usually done so for ycars past; the publication taking place in 
the summer. In short, the information before the public in India regard-
ing the expenditnre in England is as full as that regarding any portion of 
the puhlic expenditure wliatcyer. 

I may add one word ahont tllO Indian accounts. The entire approximate 
actual accounts for the yeur IBG9-iO, encling 31st March IB70, were published 
OIL the Brd September IB70; that is, in fh·e months after the completion of the 
year. The regular estimate foJ' the year 1870-71 is produced to-day early in 
the eleventh month of the year, comprisil'g more than ten months' actual 
figures for all the revenues and for all the civil expenditure. aml nine months 
for the remainder. Now, considering that we have to deal with accounts from 
eight local Governments, from twelve imperial departments, and 225 treasurjes~ 
all scattered at great distances-I think that these facts show a high degree of 
pl'omrtitude and discipline in the Account Department throughout British 
India. 

After this· exposition of the prospects of IB71-72 it remains to notice very 
brieHy several measures which have been adopted in connexion with finance. 

In my statements made in DIarch 1869 and April 1870, when noticing the 
success of the three presidency savings banks, I st.ated that measures were beinfP 

::> 
devised for the l'amifimtion of these institutions throughout the interior of the 
eountry. During the current year, thesc measures, after long discussion, were 
introduced in the several divisions of the Bcngal Presidency. '1'he number of 
new hanks alrca.dy opened is 49; the total deposits on thc latest dates for which 
we have returns amount to !ls. 1,20,GD3, 01' £12,06D; and the number of 
lleposit.ors is 925. 'I'he deposits will doubtless increase from time to time, the 
I'l'e~ent result heing only a commencement. This is of course in addition to the 
Pl'esidency SMings Bank at Calcutta, which now has £291,640 of deposits and 
7A6'j, depositors, 'Ye have not yet opened district savings banks under that 
1m me in the lIatlras and Bombay Presidencies, but practically they do exist in 
every district. under those Governments, as the Government Savings Banks ill 
both Presidencies extend their henefits to all depositors without the l'cstrietion 
whieh was placed uI,on such institutions in Bengal, where Government servants 
only wcre permitted to opcn deposit accounts. '1'hc Government Savings Banks 
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in the Prcsiilcncics of Ma(has and Bomhay arc very freely resorted to. 'l'he 
prm;cnt number of depositors in the Madras hanks is 7,lSn, and in t.hose of 
Bomhay Hi,fi79; the aggl·cgate amollllt ilcpositecl in the Ma(h·as hanks is 
£187,727, and in thc Bomhay banks £J.U,137. llnt, thc fignl'cs in both Presi-
dencics are helieved to inelwle the deJlosits of t.he native al'my. '1'he syst.om in 
tlwse Presidencies may pcrlmps eVPlltnally he assimilate(l t.o that now introduced 
in the rest of India" '1'he total of dOl)()sits in tllO s:wings hanks of all kinds in 
the thrce l'residoncies now stands at :to:l:~,1J7a, ancI the 11111111)('1" of deposit.ors 
amounts to 31,257" '1'his is exelnsi \-c or reg"imcnbl saying's hanks in Bengal, 
t.he deposits in which amount to £7G,000" '1'hesc figllres show an incl'ease of 
ncarly 40 per cent_ since I first drew the attention of this Council to the 
suhject two years ago. '1'hat the inel"ense may be progressi\'e Yl'ar by year is 
much to he wished. 

In my last statemcnt I n(h'eric(1 to the measure then hcfore this Council for 
incrcasing the proportion of the paper cunellCY reserve to he invested in 
Gm-ernmellt securities, and fot" raising- the limit from four millions to six; 
ndlling that the operation, if authorized 1)y law, would in pr:lCtiee be kept 
cautiously tentati,-c. '1'he hill has sinec pnsscd into law, but we hayc not yet, 
under the circumstances of the currency, seen fit to avail ourseh-es of the 
power 'which has been taken. ,\Ye rather prefer for the present to keep our 
specie rcscrve large and full, in order that we may have t.ho means of facilitating 
thc cncashment of the notes, of whatevcr circle', at all the principal treasuries 
throughout the cmmtry. Arrangements of this kind appear evcn more than 
eycr desirahlc, sinee we hayc (witllin the current Far) obtained power by law 
from this Council to issue notes of fiye l"lIJlecs, a lowcr denomination than has 
ever yet heen tried ill India. I have so recently explained in detail to this 
Council the arguments in favor of thc five-rupee Bote; the conditions under 
which the offices of thc interior drcles of India are to cash notes of ali othCl' 
eircles; the arrangements for eashillg notes at the ordinary treasuries in the 
districts in the interior; and the gencral state of our paper circulation and our 
reserves,-that I need not adyert furthcr to the su1)ject uow, beyond stating 
that the avct·age wcekly cu:cnlation of lSG(}-70 has prm-cd to have exceeded 10l 
millions (£10,G30"t73), a slight increase over any preyiolls year; that the 
eirculation of the current year docs not promise to lJe equally favorable, the 
estimatCll :1Ycrago circulatiou appearing not likely to excced 10 millions; aud 
that the reserve consists of GJ millions (£(j,S.W,10G) in spccie, and 3! millions 
(£:3,227,200) in Gorel"1l111ent securities; the specie rcscnc being manifestly 
strong. 
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, 'rhe money order s~Tstcm ill India is sueccs!::fnlly making good its ground. 
During tho l)l1.st yeaL'1809-70, orders were issued t6 the am,ount of 11(; lakhs of 
rupees, 01' a little above a million sterling. It is matter of regrct that wQ lulYC 

not yet been able to establish n simil:tt, system between India and England, 
but diffienlties arising ont of' the fluctuations of exchange have hitherto prevent-
ed this. We still hope that these diffieulties may be overcome. 

I am still unablc to rcport any markc(l result from the notification of 
N O"\'-ember 1868, whereby it was announced that the sovereign would be taken 
at the Government treasuries us an equivalent for ten rupees and foll\' annas 
instead of ten rupees as before. The value of a sovereign having cxcecded 
Rs. 10-4 throughout the year, no sovereigns Imve been reeeiyed at the General 
Treasury, and scarcely any by the Currency Departmcnt. The importation of 
gold into India during the year 1870-71 is expectcd to amount to only between 
2 and 3 millions against £5,690,.1,00 of the preceding year. Gold Ims been 
tendered by the pnblic at Oll\' mints for coinage into lndian gold pieces to the 
valne of only £4,775. These operations have been of conrse much affected by 
the state of the exchanges so greatly militating against the presentation of 
bullion for coinage. During the year we have, after much una;voidable delay, 
obtained from England the requisite mechanical appliances for coining gold 
pieces of ten and five rupees (in addition to the fifteen-rupee pieces l)reviously 
coined) under the existing law. A few of these snmller pieces have heen coined 
by the Government, and may be considered to represent the Indian sovereign 
amI half sovereign. I hope that. this measure may help to pave the way for the 
future introdnetion of a gold currency into India.. 

Snch, then, is the exposition which I have this day to offer. 'l'he main 
points have been-

that for 1809-70, instcad ~f an anticipated deficit of £625,594, therc has 
heen an actual snrplns of £118,668; 

that for 1870-71 the slll'plus estimated in the budget at £163,440 is now 
estimated at £997,100, or 1 million ; 

that this surplus is r~ally due to an unlooked for accession of opium 
revenue; 

that without this accession of opium revenue there would 11::l.vo been little 
more than an equilihrium between income and ordinary expenditure; 

that for 1871-72 thcl'e is estimated a small surphls of income over ordinary 
expenditure of £03,400 ; 
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t.hat this cstimaJe is arrived nt nne!" a large abatement of" the income tax: 
tho lowest incomes assessable, nanwly, those bet.ween Its. 750 and UOO, being 
exempted altogether, and the rates 1'01' all classes being lowered from 3k to a 
fmet.ion above 1 per cent.. ; 

t.hat this change in the lllcome tax causes a reduction of 1-~- million of 
clireet taxation; 

that the exemption of incomes hct.\n~en 750 anel 500 rupees reduces the 
total number of persons assessed, 480,000, by fully one-half, and re!c'ascs 
2-W,000 tax-payers; 

that the orrlinary expenc1itlll'e fol' the eoming ymr shows a decrease of one 
million of expenditlll'e as compared with the ClU'rcnt year; 

that, subject to certain conditions, an increased financial control has been 
entrusted to the several local GOVCl'lllllcnts in }'espeet of jails, registration, 
p3lice, educ..1.tion, medical sen"ices, printing, roads other than military, amI civil 
buildings; 

that the grants lly the general treasury for these sel'vices havc been reduced 
hy £331,038, and that a fixed limit. is imposed on the imperial expenditure on 
these departments; 

that for these provincial services throughout Inclia, allotments have been 
marIe of 4t millions distt'ibuted alllong the various local Governments; 

that apart from the allotments made to the loeal Governments under t.hesp. 
provincial services for roads and buildings, the ordinary public works grant. III 

India has been brought down to 2~ millions; 

that 3} millions Imve been raised hy loan in England sinee my last stat.e-
n1Pnt was mn.rlc, while only a little ahove one million liaS bcen expended on 
puhlie works extraordinary; 

t.hat 31 millions arc 111'opos('d to he spent on pllhlic works ex.t.raordinary 
during the ~oming year 1871-72; 2} millions heiug p~'ovidcd for lly loan; 

that owing to the improvements in the account of Ute income and ordinaQ' 
(.xpcnclitm'e of GoV(~rlllll(,llt, aIHl t he t(,liljlOl'a~'y dimil1ut.ion of expen(litl1l'C ou 
puhlic works extraordinary alld on constrlletLOI1 of the guaral1t.e(~d railways, 
tit!' cash balances in India arc ycry high, and that no loan is proposed in this 

countr'y; 
L 
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that during the current year various measures relating to finance havc 
been carried out, snch as the coinage often-rnpee and five-rupee gold pieces, the 
legalization of a five-I·upee note in the pa.per cllrrcnc~', the intr0dlletion of 
district savings banks in the interior of the country. 

I mnst now conclude my cxposition. If it be fonnel (as I fear it will) 
meagre and imperfeet in many respects, still I hopc the Council will remember 
that my subjcct is really too varied and extensivc to be fully treated in all its 
particulars within the limits of the patience of my hcarers. At all eveni.s, 
within thescnecessury limits, I have stri\'en to comprcss as many facts and 
considerations as possible. 

In 18GO I spokc of flourishing revenue and growing commerce. In 1870 
the burden of my story was diminished income and depressed trade. In 1871, 
however, I have now once morc to tell of national prosperity, of abundant 
harvcsts, of rising income, of falling expenditure, of improved public credit. In 
two suc13essivc cxpositions (ISO!) and 1S70) I have had to lament the existence 
of deficit. But on this occasion, in my third exposition, the picture is at last 
relieved by the prospect of surplus. The Council knows what strenuous exer. 
tions .have been made to obtain equilibrium and even surplus. '1'hose efl'orts 
seem at this moment likely to be attended with even more success than wc 
at first ventured to hope for. 

In 1869 I affirmed that the Government of India had aimed at a financia.l 
policy to be at once safe, sound, and just. Since then, two years of trial and 
labour have passed; and I affirm once more that the same principles have been 
strictly observcd, notwithstanding that the observance caused much trouble and 
difficulty. 

We have maintaincd a strict distinction as to what expp.nditure shall, and 
what shall not, be considered extraordinary to be provided. for by loan. All 
expenditure, however benefwial, not yielding a direct pecuniary return, has 
been classed as ordinary expenuiture. 'Ye have resolved that, so far as may he 
possible, the whole of the oruinary expenditure of each year shall be defra.yed 
from tho revenues of that year. We have jealously guarded against everything 
that might tend to shift the burden of these just charges from the present to 
the future. 'We have steadily refrainecl from providing by loan for any branch 
of ordinary expenclit.ure or for any public work not yielding a direct pecuniary 
return. We have even refused to entertain proposals for temporary or termin-
able loans for such purposes. In preference to any such course, the alternative 
Of enhancinrr the existing taxation has been adopted. nut that taxation has o . 
been so adjustecl as to fall rather on the rICher than the poorer classes of tlJis 
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country. 'J'hollgh 1.hc rm'CIlllC has becn angmclltccl, ~'ct lIO fl'csh hnrlLcll what· 
('ycr has hccn imposed on allY hmnch of hack 01' of illc1ush'~' ; 110 J1CW iJllp(,I'ial 
t:u lias heen introduccd; no fiscal innovatioll has bccn Hllpliecl to ]3ritis]1 1 ndia 
~enCl'alh'. In 1:'0 faJ' as any frcsh tax may 1)(' llccclpcl ill Hm' 11:11'\ of India Oil' tl to t. • , 

disposition has hecn to rely on local rather than impcrial aI1'ttllg'cmC'uts. 

ltctrcnehmcnts ill lJ01:11 the civil and the military branches of expcllclitlll'(' 
in India havc bccn made. '1'0 a.fford furthcr relief, tIle expenditure Oil ordinal'.\' 
JlUblic works has hccn cut dmrn hy more' ihall Olw-thil'll. Sh'iet. (,(:0J101ll." in 
dctails has becn cnforccd hy thc GO\'Cl'lllllellt of llidia and hy the local Goycm-
mellts. 'rhe bcttcr cnforcemcnt of ceonomy was onc of the reasons Jill' il1\'(~st· 
ing the local GOVCl'Ilmcnts with increascd financial coutrol in scvcral de'}I:trt-
mcnts, 'I'hat measurc also has IJCCli cOllllllenced hy a furl her reduct ion of mH'· 
t hircl of a million of cxpenditure. 

On thc o1.hel: hand, liberality ]Ias heen shown in the provision by loan for 
public works of all extraordinary and rcpl'oductiyc character. Dut this Opt'ra-
tion has hecm so far guarded financially, ill that the interest 011 thc borl'oWt'd 
('apital is charged against ordinary ren~l1ues. 

'l'11ouoh earcfully weighing all that can be mg'ed against any part of this 
policy, we have not been, and arc not, persHadcd, IJ~' any consideration ,rhatcver, 
to dcpart or dedatc from it as a "'hole. 'We are 81 ill IH'ql:lI'Nl to pcrsc\'Cl'C, and 
to makc any effort t.h:1t eall fairly awl reasollahly UP mad(' to ad up to tlH'S(~ 

principk!:i; though wc nrc g1:ul to he I.:llallled IJ~' illlprovcd t:il'eUlll~tances k, 
proJlos(' for the coming year a relaxatioll of ~Oll1e or t he string-cut m('asur.·~ 

which, tu our 1'(.'I;I'Ot, had he come illdi~pensal)l.v llec:e';S:l.I',r fo)' thc CUlTcnt year." 

At the requcst of His Excellency the Prcsident, thc IIon'blc :MI!. STEJ'llI:::K 
sLatd i!wt thc 11ill wuulJ be introdlleeu in C01lJlcil on the i7th iusbut, :tnJ. 
woald Oll that day he rcf~rrcd to a ~el(~ct COlllmittee. The Committee ,yould 
probaLly present their Report all thc 21th, and the Council would then he in :l 

}Iositioll to takc the lkport into eonsiucration, ancI would be ablc to pass th 
Dill on the ~lst. He mighL further state that the mn would be puuli~hcd ill 
the Gazette of Iudiu Oll Saturday next, 

'rho Molion was put and a~l'cecl to. 

'1'l1e Coullcil uLljC)urncti to l"riurlY tl)(! lOth ~Inrch 1871. 

C'\1,CUT'l'A,} WIll1'Ll~Y STOKES, 
TI.e 'Jth Marcl, 1871. SeC!j. to tile Goel. 0./ India. 

Leuisla live ])Cpartmellt, 
-_._- -------

O.lli\:t' uf SUIHh. GI.,I\'t, t'riu.~il)g.·-N ... £7U L. C.-IIJ·3·71.-22G. 




